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OFFICERS
President— Marvin L. Stone . . . Stone, Gray and Company, 101 South 
Madison St., Denver, Colo. 80209
Vice President—Durwood L. Alkire . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1212 
IBM Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 98101
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Bldg., Richmond, Va. 23219
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New York, N. Y. 10017
Vice President—Walter J. O liphant. . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West 
Washington St., Chicago, Ill. 60602
Treasurer— Ralph E. Kent . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10017
Past President—Hilliard R. Giffen . . . Giffen, Hills & Carruth, 8th Floor, 
Guarantee Savings Bldg., Fresno, Calif. 93721
Administrative Vice President-Secretary—John L. Carey . . . American In­
stitute of Certified Public Accountants, 666 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10019
Executive Vice President—Leonard M. Savoie . . . American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants, 666 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10019
ELECTED MEMBERS
For Three Years
George E. Benson . . .  Benson and Neff, 120 Montgomery St., San Fran­
cisco, Calif. 94104 
Henry V. Benson, Jr. . . . Benson & McLaughlin, 725 Minor Ave., Seattle, 
Wash. 98104
Sheldon A. Bernstein . . . Elmer Fox & Company, 525 Farm Credit Bldg., 
Omaha, Nebr. 68102 
Brenton B. Bradford . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 518 T. W. Patterson 
Bldg., Fresno, Calif. 93721 
Joseph L. Brock . . .  Reifer, Brock & Bellanca, 1711 Hotel Statler Hilton, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 14202 
W. Wayne Bunker . . .  Bunker, Jones & Co., 805 South Fourth St., Las 
Vegas, Nev. 89101
2Donald T. Burns . . . Arthur Young & Company, 615 South Flower St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90017 
George R. C atlett. . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60602 
Paul N. Cheatham. . .  Cheatham, Brady, Lafferty & Cox, 701 Shepherd 
Drive, Houston, Texas 77007 
Don C. Chorpening . . . Chorpening, Jungmann & Co., 803 Alamo National 
Bldg., San Antonio, Texas 78205 
Harold C. Clark, Jr. . . . Own Account, 111 Pettigru St., Greenville, S. C. 
29601
E. O. Davis, Jr. . . . Raab, Roush & Gaymon, P. O. Box 1088, Cheyenne, 
Wyo. 82001
John M. Delaney . . .  Wiley, Block & White, 52 Church St., Paterson, N. J. 
07505
Robert E. Dick . . . Geo. E. Greene & Co., 77 A St., Northeast, Linton, Ind. 
47441
Arthur J. Dixon . . . Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & Co., 140 Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10005 
William H. Donahue, Jr. . . . Husson College, 157 Park St., Bangor, Maine 
04401
Rudulph Ellis . . . Cissel and Ellis, 38 Queen Cross St., Christiansted, St. 
Croix, V. I. 00820
Willard H. Erwin, Jr. . . . Fitzhugh, Erwin, McKee & Hickman, 500 Kanawha 
Banking & Trust Bldg., Charleston, W. Va. 25301 
Dale J. Gage . . . Gage, Holben & Co., P. O. Box 578, Pierre, S. D. 57501 
Anthony Gerharz, Jr. . . . Gerharz & Co., 410 North Broadway, Billings, 
Mont. 59101
John S. Glenn, Jr. . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Life & Casualty 
Tower, Nashville, Tenn. 37219 
John P. G oedert. . . Pettibone Mulkiken Corporation, 5501 West Grand 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60639 
Howard E. Hansen . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 2000 Tower Bldg., 
Prudential Center, Boston, Mass. 02199 
Everett M. Hawley, Jr. . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 2646 Penobscot Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. 48226 
Douglas C. Heaven . . . Charles Heaven and Company, 155 Grove St., Water­
bury, Conn. 06710
R. Donald Hevey . . . Ernst & Ernst, 735 North Water St., Milwaukee, Wisc. 
53202
Howard K. H iroki. . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 545 Alexander 
Young Bldg., Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
C. H. Hoffman . . . Ernst & Ernst One North Charles, Baltimore, Md. 21201 
C. Hunter Jones . . . Mitchell, Wiggins & Company, 1007 East Main St., 
Richmond, Va. 23213 
Frederick H. Kelley, Jr. . . . Hurdman and Cranstoun, 140 Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10005
G. Elliott Killian . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 730 National Bank of 
Tulsa Bldg., Tulsa, Okla. 74103
3Jack W. Lucas . . . Lucas, Herndon, Harms & Lucas, 1800 Atlantic Blvd., 
Jacksonville, Fla. 32207 
George M. Marrow . . . (Boucher and Marrow, Keene) Box 36, Spofford, 
N. H. 03462 (Vermont)
Arthur Michaels . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 80 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Earl R. Moore . . . Bergin and Moore, 1530 Western Federal Bldg., Denver, 
Colo. 80202
Roy G. Mosher . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 901 Washington Ave., 
St. Louis, Mo. 63101 
Murray L. Rachlin . . . M. L. Rachlin & Co., 60 East 42nd St., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
Leonard A. Rapoport. . .Calmenson, Abramson & Co., W-1155 First Na­
tional Bank Bldg. St. Paul, Minn. 55101 
Frank T. Rea . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 520 Esperson Bldg., Houston, 
Texas 77002
Frederic H. R o th . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1070 Union 
Commerce Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
Joseph L. Roth . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, 
N. Y. 10004 (New Jersey)
B. Kenneth Sanden . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 211 West Fort St., Detroit, 
Mich. 48226
John S. Schott. . . L. H. Willig & Co., 1120 Federal Reserve Bank Bldg., 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
Clyde M. Sherwood . . .  Hedla, Sherwood, Yerion & Grundhauser, 701 I 
St. Anchorage, Alaska 
Waldo Sowell. . . Sowell and Harden, 950 Bank of Georgia Bldg., At­
lanta, Ga. 30303
Wilbur S. Squire . . . Squire, Reinhart & Co., 201 LaVeta Drive, Northeast, 
Albuquerque, N. M. 87108 
Joseph E. Tansill . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 141 West Jack­
son Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 60604 
Dudley C. T etro . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 530 Chestnut St., 
Manchester, N. H. 03101 
Kenneth W. Theis . . .  Walter Theis & Company, 511 Simmons National 
Bldg., Pine Bluff, Ark. 71601 
George E. Tornwall, Jr. . . . Tornwall, Lang & Lee, First Federal Bldg., St.
Petersburg, Fla. 33701 
Stanley B. Tunick . . . Tunick & Platkin, Two Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
10016
Maurice A. W ebster. . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1500 Walnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 
Glenn A. Welsch . . . University of Texas, Graduate School of Business, 
Austin, Texas 78712 
Jordan B. Wolf . . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 16 B El Paso National Bank Bldg., 
El Paso, Texas 79901 
Kenneth S. Wood . . .  Wood, Nye & Co., 380 North First St., San Jose, 
Calif. 95112
4Dale W. Youngern . . .  Edward W. Brady & Co. 1913 South Washington 
Grand Forks, N. D. 58201 
David Zack . . .  David Berdon & Co., 511 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
10017
For Two Years
Robert W. Baltz . . .  Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Company 
of Chicago, 231 South LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 60690 
Ralph T. B artlett. . .  Haskins & Sells, 550 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 07102 
Harold M. Berlfein. . . Harold M. Berlfein & Company, 315 South Beverly 
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212 
Kermit J. Berylson . . .  Abrams, Meresman & Co., 545 Madison Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10022
Edwin T. Boyle . . .  Own Account, 113 Johnson Ave., Hackensack, N. J.
07601
Arthur L. Breakstone . .  . Arthur L. Breakstone & Co., 520 Westfield Ave., 
Elizabeth, N. J. 07208 
Donald A. Brunell. .  . Anderson, Brunell & Sweeney, 4008 North 15th Ave., 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85015 
Gerald R. Case . . . Case, Hardy & Co., 1809 North Garey Ave., Pomona, 
Calif. 91767
Sidney A. Champagne. . . L. A. Champagne & Co., 3001 North Blvd., 
Baton Rouge, La. 70806 
Quentin H. C o v ert.. .Covert, Walker, Bagley & Co., 616 Merchants Bank 
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 
Jack J. Dreiman . . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 1330 Broadway, Oakland, Calif. 
94612
Stanley D. F erst. . .  Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwarth & Horwath, 1528 
Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 
Lewis M. Foster . . . Spark, Mann & Company, 60 State St., Boston, Mass. 
02109
Gordon N. George . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 2100 Tower Life Bldg., San Antonio, 
Texas 78205
Morris Goodman . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 2450 Prudential Center, 
Boston, Mass. 02109 
Don F. Gresser . . .  Garrison, Gresser, Mize, Houser & Co., 500 First Na­
tional Bank Bldg., Topeka, Kans. 66603 
Claude M. Hamrick, J r . . . .  Napier, Hamrick & Co., 1618 Fulton National 
Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303 
George T. Helm ..  . Christiansen and Company, 612 Industrial Bank Bldg., 
Providence, R. I. 02903 
Richard S. Helstein . . .  J. K. Lasser & Co., 666 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10019
Nathan Honig . .  . A. M. Hart & Company, 99 Washington St., East Orange, 
N. J. 07017
J. Wesley Huss . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, One Bush St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94104
5Glenn Ingram, Sr. . . . Glenn Ingram & Company, 111 West Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago, Ill. 60604
William A. Jacoby . . . Arthur Young & Company, 1600 Toledo Trust Bldg., 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Joseph P. Jones, J r . . .  . Jones, Rowland, Nale, Mattingly and Cox, Suite 
1102, Lincoln Federal Bldg., 410 West Chestnut St., Louisville, Ky. 
40202
James E. Money . .  . Jamison, Money, McWhirter & Farmer, P. O. Box 
2347, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 35402 
James J. Needham . .  . A. M. Pullen & Company, 140 Broadway, New York, 
N. Y. 10005
S. Howard Phipps, J r . . .  . Koethen and Musgrave, 2108 North Charles St., 
Baltimore, Md. 21218 
Percy W. Pogson . . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 1100 Union Title Bldg., 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85004 
Leonard E. Richardson. . .  Roper and Richardson, 150 Landmark Bldg., 
Springfield, Mo. 65806 
Donald L. Schoedel. .  . Schoedel & Schoedel, 501 Washington Trust Bldg., 
Spokane, Wash. 99204 
Halbert A. Schussele . . . Turnbull and Schussele, First National Bank Bldg., 
Springfield, Ill. 62705 
Stanley J. Scott. . .  Alford, Meroney & Company, 3500 First National Bldg., 
Dallas, Texas 75202 
William R. Shaw . . . Arthur Young & Company, 990 First National Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. 48226 
W. Kenneth Simpson. . .Humphrey Robinson & Co., 1512 Heyburn Bldg., 
Louisville, Ky. 40202 
Merrell W. Skeels . .  . Peter Mancina & Co., 1507 21st St., Sacramento, 
Calif. 95814
William D. Sprague . .  . Arthur Andersen & Co., 80 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Gordon W. Tasker. . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 799 Main St., Hartford, 
Conn. 06103
H. Landrith Thomas. . .Ernst & Ernst, 1200 Memphis Bank Bldg., Mem­
phis, Tenn. 38103
E. F. Volberding. . .  Gallager, Volberding & Wadsworth, 5731 Urbandale 
Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 50310 
William H. W estphal. . .  A. M. Pullen & Company, Edgeworth Bldg., 
Greensboro, N. C. 27402
For One Year
Ralph R. Bartsch . . .  Arthur Young & Company, 2100 Security Life Bldg., 
Denver, Colo. 80202 
Elmer G. Beamer . .  . Haskins & Sells, 1717 East Ninth St., Cleveland, Ohio 
44114
Barney Bernstein. . .  Bernstein & Patchen, Suite 1208, 150 S.E. Second 
Ave., Miami, Fla. 33131
6Harold J. Bobys . .  . Bobys, Noble & Brotman, 1100 Executive Bldg., 1030 
15th St., Northwest, Washington, D. C. 20005 
Harry W. Bower ..  . Potter, Bower & Company, P. O. Box 3426, Orlando, 
Fla. 32802
Winston Brooke . .  . Brooke & Freeman, 303 East 11th St., Anniston, Ala. 
36201
H. Edward Brunk, J r . . . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., Two Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 
Curtis H. Cadenhead . . .  Haskins & Sells, 1600 Pacific Ave., Dallas Texas 
75201
Harold C. Chinlund . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1300 First 
National Bank Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 21202 
Luis E. Cintron . . . Luis E. Cintron & Co., P. O. Box ,10577, Caparra 
Heights Sta., San Juan, P. R. 00922 
Ross C. Cramer . . .  Waller & Woodhouse, 627 Wainwright Bldg., Norfolk, 
Va. 23510
John D. Crouch . .  . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 106 West 14th St., 
Kansas City, Mo. 64105 
Warren B. Cutting . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1515 Liberty Bank 
Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y. 14202 
Edward A. DeMiller, J r . . . .  Miazza, DeMiller & Word, 310-314 Bankers 
Trust Plaza Bldg., P. O. Box 65, Jackson, Miss. 39205 
Samuel J. Duboff. . .  S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 125 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
Harry Faris . . .  Pierce, Faris, Cochran, Sutton & Co., 412-415 Wolcott Bldg., 
Hutchinson, Kans. 67501 
LeVerne W. Garcia . .  . Garcia & Erwin, 1924 Broadway, Suite 934, Oak­
land, Calif. 94612
Frank A. Gunnip . . .  Frank A. Gunnip & Co., 330 Delaware Trust Bldg., 
Wilmington, Del. 19801 
Miles A. Hall, J r . . . .  Daniel, Hurst, Thomas & Co., 880 United Founders 
Life Tower, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73112 
Thomas B. Hogan . . . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
10004
Samuel Horovitz . .  . Cohen and Horovitz, 17th Floor, Lawyers Bldg., Pitts­
burgh, Pa. 15219
Abner E. Hughes . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Gravier Bldg., 535 
Gravier St., New Orleans, La. 70130 
Paul F. Icerman . .  . Icerman, Johnson & Hoffman, 303 National Bank and 
Trust Bldg., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48108 
Charles R. Lees . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 629 South Spring St., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90014 
John E. Lennox . . .  Retail Electronics Systems, 100 Park Ave., Staten Island, 
N. Y. 10302
Robert MacClure . .  . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 111 West Monroe St., 
#1500, Chicago, I ll. 60603 
Sol J. M ey er.. .Own Account, P. O. Box 2373, 1300 Southeast Oak St., 
Portland, Ore. 97214
7John L. Moneta . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2101 Packard 
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 
Ralph Reed Olsen . . .  Own Account, 290 West Center St., Room 6, Provo, 
Utah 84601
John H. Peterson . .  . Peterson, Seamons, Stacey & Bancroft, 149 Third Ave., 
East, Drawer AA, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 
Richard C. R e a . . .  Rea & Associates, 122 4th St., Northwest, New Phila­
delphia, Ohio 44663 
Willard E. Slater . . .  (Ernst & Ernst, Detroit), 19631 Fleetwood, Harper 
Woods, Mich. 48236 
J. William Stewart, Jr. . .  . Haskins & Sells, North Carolina National Bank 
Bldg., Charlotte, N. C. 28202 
Herman Stuetzer, J r . . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Center 
Plaza, Boston, Mass. 02108 
Norman E. Swanson . . . John F. Forbes & Company, 600 American Bank 
Bldg., Portland, Ore. 97205 
E. Palmer T ang . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 780 Northstar Center, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 
Lorin A. Torrey . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 601 California St., San Francisco, Calif. 
94108
John W. Ullrich . . . Wipfli, Ullrich & Co., First American State Bank Bldg., 
Wausau, Wisc. 54402 
Lawrence M. Walsh . . . Haskins & Sells, 1200 Land Title Bldg., Philadel­
phia, Pa. 19110




Richard T. Baker . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleve­
land, Ohio 44115
Matthew F. Blake . . .  Hurdman and Cranstoun, 140 Broadway, New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Albert J. Bows, J r . . . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 34 Peachtree St., Northwest, 
Atlanta, Ga. 30303 
Walter E. Hanson . .  . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 70 Pine St., New 
York, N. Y. 10005 
J. T. Koelling . . .  Bonicamp, Koelling, Smith & Farrow, 901 Union Cen­
ter Bldg., Wichita, Kans. 67202 
Kenneth L. Thompson . .  . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1330 Broad­
way, Oakland, Calif. 94612 
Lawrence L. Vance . . .  School of Business Administration, University of 
California, 113 S Hall, Berkeley, Calif. 94720
For Two Years
Horace G. Barden. . .Ernst & Ernst, 231 South LaSalle St., Room 2020, 
Chicago, Ill. 60604 
Maurice J. Dahlem . . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 606 South Olive St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90014 
Ralph F. Lewis . .  . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
David F. Linowes . . . Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 866 Third 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022 
Herbert E. Miller . . . Michigan State University, Eppley Center, East Lan­
sing, Mich. 48823
Walter R. S taub. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 60 Broad St., 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
Kenneth B. Wackman . . . James Talcott, Inc., 1290 Avenue of the Ameri­
cas, New York, N. Y. 10019
For One Year
Kenneth S. Axelson. . . J. C. Penney Company, Inc., 1301 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 
Gordon Ford . .  . Yeager, Ford & Warren, Kentucky Home Life Bldg., 
Louisville, Ky. 40202 
Thomas J. Graves . . . Haskins & Sells, 44 Montgomery St., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94104
George H. Hansen . . . McGaldrey, Hansen, Dunn & Company, 908 Daven­
port Bank Bldg., Davenport, Iowa 52801 
Louis M. Kessler . .  . Alexander Grant & Company, 330 Madison Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
Robert K. Mautz . . .  The University of Illinois, 250 Commerce West, Ur­
bana, Ill. 61803
Harry C. Zug . .  . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2100 Packard Bldg., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
EX OFFICIO
Members of Executive Committee
(Members of Council during term on Executive Committee)
George D. Anderson . . .  Anderson and ZurMuehlen, Montana Club Bldg., 
Box 636, Helena, Mont. 59601 
E. C. Leonard, J r . . . .  Haskins & Sells, 719 National Bank of Tulsa Bldg., 
Tulsa, Okla. 74103
Past Presidents
T. Coleman Andrews . . .  1508 Willow Lawn Drive, Richmond, Va. 23226 
Samuel J. Broad . . .  159 Brite Ave., Scarsdale, N. Y. 10583
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Percival F. Brundage . . .  Jaffrey Center, N. H. 03454 (Winter address: 969 
Hillsboro Mile, Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060)
Thomas D. F lynn. . .  Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
Arthur B. Foye . .  . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
10004
Hilliard R. Giffen . . . Giffen, Hills & Carruth, 8th Floor, Guarantee Savings 
Bldg., Fresno, Calif. 93721 
Clifford V. Heimbucher . . .  Farquhar & Heimbucher, 1500 Mills Tower, 
San Francisco, Calif. 94104 
Alvin R. Jennings . . .  11901 Old Cutler Road, Miami, Fla. 33156 
Norman Loy all McLaren . .  . Haskins & Sells, 44 Montgomery St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94104 
L. H. Penney . . .  L. H. Penney & Company, 650 California St., San Fran­
cisco, Calif. 94108
J. A. Phillips . . .  Haskins & Sells, 1500 Southwest Tower Bldg., Houston, 
Texas 77002
Louis H. Pilie . . .  5064 Bancroft Drive, New Orleans, La. 70122 
John W. Queenan . . .  Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
10004
J. S. Seidman . . .  Seidman & Seidman, 80 Broad St., New York, N. Y.
10004
Maurice H. Stans . .  . c /o  Glore Forgan, W. R. Staats, Inc., 45 Wall St., 
New York, N. Y. 10005 
J. Harold Stewart. . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
Robert M. Trueblood . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 208 South LaSalle 
St., Chicago, Ill. 60604 
Arthur C. Upleger. . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 219 North 8th St., P. O. Box 
723, Waco, Texas 76700 
Edward B. Wilcox . . .  832 Cherry St., Winnetka, Ill. 60093 
John H. Zebley, Jr. . .  . Ernst & Ernst, 123 South Broad St., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 19102
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OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES OF STATE SOCIETIES
For One Year
Edward Blackman. . .Blackman & Blackman, 1209 Industrial Bank Bldg., 
Providence, R. I. 02903 
Robert Boyer . .  . Robert Boyer & Co., One Center Plaza, Boston, Mass.
02108
G. Ellsworth Brunson . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1100 Kennecott 
Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
G. Harlan Bumpas . . .  Bumpas & Lester, Citizens Bank Tower, Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 73106
Hein Christensen . .  . Own Account, Grand Hotel, Box 780, St. Thomas, 
V. I. 00801
Arthur W. Cobb, J r . . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 95 Exchange 
St., Portland, Maine 04111 
George E. Greene . . . Geo. E. Greene & Co., P. O. Box 10, Linton, Ind. 
47441
William R. Gregory. . .  Knight, Vale & Gregory, 320 Washington Bldg., 
Tacoma, Wash. 98402 
Cloyd E. Harris, Jr. . .  . Charles L. Tangney, 504 Petroleum Bldg., Casper, 
Wyo. 82601
John L. Harvey . .  . Arthur Young & Company, 430 Seventh Ave., Pitts­
burgh, Pa. 15219
David C. Hearne ..  . Hearne, Jacobs & Caire, 3012 Cameron St., Lafayette, 
La. 70504
Robert E. Henderson . . . Philip G. Johnson & Co., 1224 Sharp Bldg., Lin­
coln, Nebr. 68508 
Albert H. H uber. . .  Own Account, Taber Bldg., Elko, Nev. 89801 
C. Foster Jennings . . .  A. M. Pullen & Company, 1111 Ross Bldg., Rich­
mond, Va. 23210
Leonard B. Johnson . . .  T. M. Byxbee Company, P. O. Box 4321, New 
Haven, Conn. 06514 
George W. Keller, Jr. . . . Own Account, 54 Broad St., Charleston, S. C. 
29401
Jack J. Kempner . . . University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801 
James W. Kindelan . . . Ring Mahony & Arner, 1205 First National Bank 
Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33131 
Jack D. Kingsolver. .  . Kingsolver, White, Griffis & Jonson, 700 Exchange 
National Bank Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901 
Ralph J. Kliber . . .  Rutten, Welling and Company, 13th Floor, Guardian 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226 
Robert E. Knox, J r . . . .  P. G. Lake, Inc., P. O. Box 179, Tyler, Texas 75702 
Donald L. Krier . . . Haskins & Sells, 740 North Plankinton Ave., Milwau­
kee, Wisc. 53203
Edward L. Lawson . . . Edward L. Lawson & Co., 331 Madison Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017
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Clarence E. LeTourneau . . . Zine, LeTourneau & Hoover, P. O. Box 60, 
Williston, N. C. 58801 
Howard C. L evi. . . Harlan W. Peterson & Co., 24 5th Ave., Southwest, 
Aberdeen, S. D. 57401 
Harry M. Linowes . . . Leopold & Linowes, 926 Woodward Bldg., Washing­
ton, D. C. 20005
R. William Lovern . . . R. William Lovern & Co., 507 Northern Lights Blvd., 
Anchorage, Alaska 99504 
John W. McCormack . . . McCormack, Baker & Neral, 71 East Cherry St., 
Rahway, N. J. 07065 
Charles R. Miller . . .  Arthur Young & Company, 111 West Monroe St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60603 
Newel A. Nelson . . . Nelson & Sagers, Snow Bldg., Burley, Idaho 83318 
John J. O’Connell, Jr. . . .  Broeker & Hendrickson, W-1881 First National 
Bank Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 55101 
James P. O’Kane, Jr. . . . O’Kane, Hunt and Company, 1815 Newport Gap 
Pike, Wilmington, Del. 19808 
Harold V. Olson . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1010 Standard Plaza 
Bldg., Portland, Ore. 97204 
Antonio Otero . . . Purcell, Lomba, Otero & Diaz Cruz, Box 11035, San­
turce, P. R. 00910
Frank G. Overton . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1212 Heyburn 
Bldg., Louisville, Ky. 40202 
Richard W. Paddock . . . Battelle & Battelle, 1785 Big Hill Road, Dayton, 
Ohio 45439
Jerry J. Perpich . . . Ernst & Ernst, 12th Floor, Central National Bank Bldg., 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 
Julian B. Priddy . . . Balch, Pratt, Priddy & Co., 902 Wallace Bldg., Little 
Rock, Ark. 72201
Warren K. R eed. . . Haskins & Sells, 1704 First National Bank Bldg., 
Baltimore, Md. 21202 
Robert G. Sanford . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 810 No. Caro­
lina Natl. Bank Bldg., Charlotte, N. C. 28202 
J. Ralph Schmich . . . Dennis, Schmich & Co., 1800 North Central Ave., 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85004 
George B. Scott. . . Scott, Arnold, Renker & Co., 600 Reilly Ave., Farm­
ington, N. M. 87401 
David A. Sheldon . . . James A. Shanahan & Co., 922 Elm St., Manchester, 
N. H. 03101
H. Fenton Sm ith. . . Smith, Batchelder, Smith, Rugg & Darling, Lyme 
Road, Hanover, N. H. 03755 (Vermont)
A. Martin Sterling . . . Sterling & Sterling, 1422 West Peachtree St., North­
west, Atlanta, Ga. 30309 
Manuel R. Sylvester . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 545 Alexander 
Young Bldg., Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Douglas H. Tanner . . . Tanner & Tanner, 514 Monongahela Bldg., Morgan­
town, W. Va. 26505
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Luther L. Thornton . . . Ernst & Ernst, 600 Nashville Bank and Trust Bldg., 
Nashville, Tenn. 37201 
David H. Tripp . . . Moberly, West, Jennings and Shaul, 110 East First St., 
Wichita, Kans. 67202 
Henry A. Vaughan . . . Furniss, Carter and Vaughan, 113 Church St., Selma, 
Ala. 36702
Robert S. W arner. . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 548 South 
Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90013 
Roy A. Wilhelmsen . .  . Arthur Andersen & Co., 911 Main St., Kansas City, 
Mo. 64105
Alvin Word, Jr. . . .  Miazza, DeMiller & Word, 310-314 Bankers Trust 
Plaza Bldg., Jackson, Miss. 39205
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AICPA COUNCIL BY STATES
ALABAMA
Winston Brooke—Brooke & Freeman, Anniston 1968 
James E. Money—Jamison, Money, McWhirter & Farmer,
Tuscaloosa 1969
Henry A. Vaughan*—Furniss, Carter and Vaughan, Selma 1968
ALASKA
R. William Lovern*— R. William Lovern & Co., Anchorage 1968 
Clyde M. Sherwood—Hedla, Sherwood, Yerion & Grund­
hauser, Anchorage 1970
ARIZONA
Donald A. Brunell—Anderson, Brunell & Sweeney, Phoenix 1969
Percey W. Pogson—Price Waterhouse & Co., Phoenix 1969
J. Ralph Schmich*—Dennis, Schmich & Co., Phoenix 1968
ARKANSAS
Julian B. Priddy*—Balch, Pratt, Priddy & Co., Little Rock 1968
Kenneth W. Theis—Walter Theis & Company, Pine Bluff 1970
CALIFORNIA
George E. Benson—Benson and Neff, San Francisco 1970
Harold M. Berlfein—Harold M. Berlfein & Co., Beverly Hills 1969
Brenton B. Bradford—Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, Fresno 1970
Donald T. Burns—Arthur Young & Company, Los Angeles 1970
Gerald R. Case—Case, Hardy & Co., Pomona 1969
Maurice J. Dahlem— Price Waterhouse & Co., Los Angeles 1969
Jack J. Dreiman— Main Lafrentz & Co., Oakland 1969
Le Verne W. Garcia—Garcia & Erwin, Oakland 1968 
Hilliard R. Giffen—Giffen, Hills & Carruth, Fresno Ex Officio
Thomas J. Graves—Haskins & Sells, San Francisco 1968
* Serving on Council as State Society Representative
STATE TERM EXPIRES
CALIFORNIA Cont’d
Clifford V. Heimbucher—Farquhar & Heimbucher, San
Francisco Ex Officio 
J. Wesley Huss—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, San
Francisco 1969
Charles R. Lees—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Los Angeles 1968
Norman Loyall McLaren—Haskins & Sells, San Francisco Ex Officio
L. H. Penney—L. H. Penney & Co., San Francisco Ex Officio
Merrell W. Skeels— Peter Mancina & Co., Sacramento 1969 
Kenneth L. Thompson—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Oakland 1970
Lorin A. Torrey—Ernst & Ernst, San Francisco 1968
Lawrence L. Vance— University of California, Berkeley 1970 
Robert S. Warner*—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Los
Angeles 1968
Kenneth S. Wood—Wood, Nye & Co., San Jose 1970
COLORADO
Ralph R. Bartsch—Arthur Young & Company, Denver 1968 
Jack D. Kingsolver*—Kingsolver, White, Griffis & Jonson,
Colorado Springs 1968
Earl R. Moore—Bergin and Moore, Denver 1970
Marvin L. Stone—Stone, Gray and Co., Denver (President) 1968
CONNECTICUT
Douglas C. Heaven—Charles Heaven and Company, Water­
bury 1970 
Leonard B. Johnson*—T. M. Byxbee Company, New Haven 1968 
Gordon W. Tasker— Price Waterhouse & Co., Hartford 1969
DELAWARE
Frank A. Gunnip— Frank A. Gunnip & Co., Wilmington 1968
James P. O’Kane, Jr.*—O’Kane, Hunt and Company, Wil­
mington 1968
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Harold J. Bobys—Bobys, Noble & Brotman, Washington 1968




Barney Bernstein—Bernstein & Patchen, Miami 1968 
Harry W. Bower—Potter, Bower & Co., Orlando 1968 
Alvin R. Jennings— (Retired), Miami Ex Officio 
James W. Kindelan*— Ring, Mahony & Arner, Miami 1968 
Jack W. Lucas—Lucas, Herndon, Harms & Lucas, Jackson­
ville 1970 
George E. Tornwall, Jr.—Tornwall, Lang & Lee, St. Peters­
burg 1970
GEORGIA
Albert J. Bows, Jr.—Arthur Andersen & Co., Atlanta 1970
Claude M. Hamrick, Jr.—Napier, Hamrick & Co., Atlanta 1969
Waldo Sowell—Sowell and Harden, Atlanta 1970
A. Martin Sterling*—Sterling & Sterling, Atlanta 1968
HAWAII
Howard K. Hiroki—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Honolulu 1970 
Manuel R. Sylvester*—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Honolulu 1968
IDAHO
Newel A. Nelson*—Nelson & Sagers, Burley 1968 
John H. Peterson—Peterson, Seamons, Stacey & Bancroft,
Twin Falls 1968
ILLINOIS
Robert W. Baltz—Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust
Company of Chicago, Chicago 1969
Horace G. Barden—Ernst & Ernst, Chicago 1969
George R. Catlett—Arthur Anderson & Co., Chicago 1970
John P. Goedert—Pettibone Mulkiken Corporation, Chicago 1970
Glenn Ingram, Sr.—Glenn Ingram & Company Chicago 1969
Robert S. MacClure— Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Chicago 1968
Robert K. Mautz—The University of Illinois, Urbana 1968
Charles R. Miller*—Arthur Young & Company, Chicago 1968 
Walter J. Oliphant—Arthur Andersen & Co., Chicago (Vice
President) 1968
Halbert A. Schussele—Turnbull and Schussele, Springfield 1969
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ILLINOIS Cont’d
Joseph E. Tansill—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Chicago 1970
Robert M. Trueblood—Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart,
Chicago Ex Officio
Edward B. Wilcox— (Retired), Winnetka Ex Officio
INDIANA
Quentin H. Covert—Covert, Walker, Bagley & Co., Indiana­
polis 1969 
Robert E. Dick—Geo. E. Greene & Co., Linton 1970 
George E. Greene*—Geo. E. Greene & Co., Linton 1968
STATE TERM EXPIRES
IOWA
George H. Hansen— McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & Company,
Davenport 1968
Jerry J. Perpich*— Ernst & Ernst, Des Moines 1968
E. F. Volberding—Gallager, Volberding & Wadsworth, Des
Moines 1969
KANSAS
Harry Faris— Pierce, Faris, Cochran, Sutton & Co., Hutchin­
son 1968 
Don F. Gresser—Garrison, Gresser, Mize, Houser & Co.,
Topeka 1969
J. T. Koelling—Bonicamp, Koelling, Smith & Farrow, Wichita 1970 
David H. Tripp*— Moberly, West, Jennings and Shaul,
Wichita 1968
KENTUCKY
Gordon Ford—Yeager, Ford & Warren, Louisville 1968
Joseph P. Jones, Jr.—Jones, Rowland, Nale, Mattingly and
Cox, Louisville 1969
Frank G. Overton*—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Louisville 1968




Sidney A. Champagne—L. A. Champagne & Co., Baton Rouge 1969
David C. Hearne*—Hearne, Jacobs & Caire, Lafayette 1968 
Abner E. Hughes—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., New
Orleans 1968
Louis H. Pilie—New Orleans Ex Officio
MAINE
Arthur W. Cobb, Jr.*—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Portland 1968
William H. Donahue, Jr.—Husson College, Bangor 1970
MARYLAND
Harold C. Chinlund—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Baltimore 1968
C. H. Hoffman—Ernst & Ernst, Baltimore 1970
S. Howard Phipps, Jr.—Koethen and Musgrave, Baltimore 1969
Warren K. Reed*—Haskins & Sells, Baltimore 1968
MASSACHUSETTS
Robert Boyer*— Robert Boyer & Co., Boston 1968
Lewis M. Foster—Spark, Mann & Company, Boston 1969
Morris Goodman—Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, Boston 1969
Howard E. Hansen—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Boston 1970 
Herman Stuetzer, Jr.—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Boston 1968
MICHIGAN
Everett M. Hawley, Jr.—Arthur Andersen & Co., Detroit 1970
Paul F. Icerman—Icerman, Johnson & Hoffman, Ann Arbor 1968
Ralph J. Kliber*— Rutten, Welling and Company, Detroit 1968
Herbert E. Miller— Michigan State University, East Lansing 1969
B. Kenneth Sanden— Price Waterhouse & Co., Detroit 1970
William R. Shaw—Arthur Young & Company, Detroit 1969
Willard E. Slater—Ernst & Ernst, Detroit 1968
STATE TERM EXPIRES
MINNESOTA
John J. O’Connell, Jr.*— Broeker & Hendrickson, St. Paul 1968
Leonard A. Rapoport—Calmenson, Abramson & Co., St. Paul 1970
E. Palmer Tang—Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, Minneapolis 1968
MISSISSIPPI
Edward A. DeMiller, Jr.— Miazza, DeMiller & Word, Jackson 1968
Alvin Word, Jr.*— Miazza, DeMiller & Word, Jackson 1968
MISSOURI
John D. Crouch—Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, Kansas City 1968
Roy G. Mosher—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., St. Louis 1970
Leonard E. Richardson— Roper and Richardson, Springfield 1969
Roy A. Wilhelmsen*—Arthur Andersen & Co., Kansas City 1968
MONTANA
George D. Anderson—Anderson and Zur Muehlen, Helena
(Executive Committee) 1970
Anthony Gerharz, Jr.—Gerharz and Company, Billings 1970
Jack J. Kempner*—University of Montana, Missoula 1968
NEBRASKA
Sheldon A. Bernstein— Elmer Fox & Company, Omaha 1970
Robert E. Henderson*—Philip G. Johnson & Co., Lincoln 1968
NEVADA
W. Wayne Bunker—Bunker, Jones & Co., Las Vegas 1970
Albert H. Huber*—Own Account, Elko 1968
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Percival F. Brundage— (Retired), Jaffrey Center Ex Officio
David A. Sheldon*—James A. Shanahan & Co., Manchester 1968
Dudley C. Tetro—Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart 1970
NEW JERSEY
Ralph T. Bartlett—Haskins & Sells, Newark 1969
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Edwin T. Boyle—Own Account, Hackensack 1969 
Arthur L. Breakstone—Arthur L. Breakstone & Co., Eliz­
abeth 1969 
John M. Delaney—Wiley, Block & White, Paterson 1970 
Nathan Honig—A. M. Hart & Company, East Orange 1969 
John W. McCormack*— McCormack, Baker & Neral, Rahway 1968 
Joseph L. Roth—Price Waterhouse & Co., New York, New
York 1970
NEW MEXICO
George B. Scott*—Scott, Arnold, Renker & Co., Farmington 1968
Wilbur S. Squire—Squire, Reinhart & Co., Albuquerque 1970
NEW YORK
Kenneth S. Axelson—J. C. Penney Company, Inc., New York 1968
Kermit J. Berylson—Abrams, Meresman & Co., New York 1969
Matthew F. Blake—Hurdman and Cranstoun, New York 1970
Samuel J. Broad— (Retired), Scarsdale Ex Officio
Joseph L. Brock—Reifer, Brock & Bellanca, Buffalo 1970
Warren B. Cutting—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Buffalo 1968
Arthur J. Dixon—Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & Co., New York 1970
Samuel J. Duboff—S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., New York 1968
Thomas D. Flynn—Arthur Young & Company, New York Ex Officio
Arthur B. Foye—Haskins & Sells, New York Ex Officio
Walter E. Hanson—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., New York 1970
Richard S. Helstein—J. K. Lasser & Company, New York 1969
Thomas B. Hogan—Haskins & Sells, New York 1968 
Frederick H. Kelley, Jr.—Hurdman and Cranstoun, New
York 1970 
Ralph E. Kent—Arthur Young & Company, New York
(Treasurer) 1968 
Louis M. Kessler—Alexander Grant & Company, New York 1968 
Edward L. Lawson*—Edward L. Lawson & Co., New York 1968 
John E. Lennox— Retail Electronics Systems, Staten Island 1968 
Ralph F. Lewis—Arthur Young & Company, New York 1969 
David F. Linowes-—Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Hor­
wath, New York 1969 
Eli Mason— Mason & Company, New York (Vice President) 1968 
Arthur Michaels—Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, New York 1970 
James J. Needham—A. M. Pullen & Company, New York 1969 
John W. Queenan—Haskins & Sells, New York Ex Officio 




J. S. Seidman—Seidman & Seidman, New York Ex Officio
William D. Sprague—Arthur Andersen & Co., New York 1969
Maurice H. Stans—W. R. Staats, Inc., New York Ex Officio 
Walter R. Staub—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, New
York 1969
J. Harold Stewart—Arthur Young & Company, New York Ex Officio
Stanley B. Tunick—Tunick & Platkin, New York 1970
Kenneth B. Wackman—James Talcott, Inc., New York 1969
David Zack—David Berdon & Co., New York 1970
NORTH CAROLINA
Robert G, Sanford*—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Charlotte 1968
J. William Stewart, Jr.—Haskins & Sells, Charlotte 1968
William H. Westphal—-A. M. Pullen & Company, Greensboro 1969
NORTH DAKOTA
Clarence E. LeTourneau*—Zine, LeTourneau & Hoover,
Williston 1968
Dale W. Youngern—Edward W. Brady & Co., Grand Forks 1970
OHIO
Richard T. Baker—Ernst & Ernst, Cleveland 1970
Elmer G. Beamer—Haskins & Sells, Cleveland 1968
William A. Jacoby—Arthur Young & Company, Toledo 1969
Richard W. Paddock*—Battelle & Battelle, Dayton 1968
Richard C. Rea— Rea & Associates, New Philadelphia 1968 
Frederic H. Roth—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Cleveland 1970
John S. Schott—L. H. Willig & Co., Cincinnati 1970
OKLAHOMA
G. Harlan Bumpas*—Bumpas & Lester, Oklahoma City 1968 
Miles A. Hall, Jr.—Daniel, Hurst, Thomas & Co., Oklahoma
City 1968
G. Elliott Killian—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Tulsa 1970 
E. C. Leonard, Jr.—Haskins & Sells, Tulsa (Executive
Committee) 1968
OREGON
Sol J. Meyer—Own Account, Portland 1968
Harold V. Olson*—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Portland 1968




H. Edward Brunk, Jr.—Price Waterhouse & Co., Pittsburgh 1968 
Stanley D. Ferst—Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath,
Philadelphia 1969 
John L. Harvey*—Arthur Young & Company, Pittsburgh 1968 
Samuel Horovitz—Cohen and Horovitz, Pittsburgh 1968 
John L. Moneta—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Phil­
adelphia 1968 
Lawrence M. Walsh— Haskins & Sells, Philadelphia 1968 
Maurice A. Webster, Jr.—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,
Philadelphia 1970 
Irving Yaverbaum—Yaverbaum and Co., Harrisburg 1968 
John H. Zebley, Jr.—Ernst & Ernst, Philadelphia Ex Officio 
Harry C. Zug—Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Phila­
delphia 1968
PUERTO RICO
Luis E. Cintron—Luis E. Cintron & Co., San Juan 1968
Antonio Otero*—Purcell, Lomba, Otero & Diaz Cruz, San­
turce 1968
RHODE ISLAND
Edward Blackman*—Blackman & Blackman, Providence 1968
George T. Helm—Christiansen and Company, Providence 1969
SOUTH CAROLINA
Harold C. Clark, Jr.—Own Account, Greenville 1970
George W. Keller, Jr.*—Own Account, Charleston 1968
SOUTH DAKOTA
Dale J. Gage—Gage, Holben & Co., Pierre 1970
Howard C. Levi*—Harlan W. Peterson & Co., Aberdeen 1968
TENNESSEE
John S. Glenn, Jr.—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Nashville 1970
H. Landrith Thomas— Ernst & Ernst, Memphis 1969
Luther L. Thornton*—Ernst & Ernst, Nashville 1968
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TEXAS
Curtis H. Cadenhead—Haskins & Sells, Dallas 1968 
Paul N. Cheatham— Cheatham, Brady, Lafferty & Cox,
Houston 1970 
Don C. Chorpening—Chorpening, Jungman & Co., San
Antonio 1970
Gordon N. George—Ernst & Ernst, San Antonio 1969
Robert E. Knox, Jr.*—P. G. Lake, Inc., Tyler 1968
J. A. Phillips—Haskins & Sells, Houston Ex Officio
Frank T. Rea—Price Waterhouse & Co., Houston 1970
Stanley J. Scott—Alford, Meroney & Company, Dallas 1969
Arthur C. Upleger—Main Lafrentz & Co., Waco Ex Officio
Glenn A. Welsch, University of Texas, Austin 1970
Jordan B. Wolf—Main Lafrentz & Co., El Paso 1970
UTAH
G. Ellsworth Brunson*—Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Salt
Lake City 1968
Ralph Reed Olsen—Own Account, Provo 1968
VERMONT
George M. Marrow—Boucher and Marrow, Keene, N. H. 1970
H. Fenton Smith*—Smith, Batchelder, Smith, Rugg & Darling,
Hanover, N. H. 1968
VIRGINIA
T. Coleman Andrews— (Retired), Richmond Ex Officio
Ross C. Cramer—Waller & Woodhouse, Norfolk 1968 
Samuel A. Derieux—Derieux & Watson, Richmond (Vice
President) 1968
C. Foster Jennings*—A. M. Pullen & Company, Richmond 1968
C. Hunter Jones— Mitchell, Wiggins & Company, Richmond 1970
VIRGIN ISLANDS
Hein Christensen*—Own Account, St. Thomas 1968
Rudulph Ellis—Cissel & Ellis, St. Croix 1970
WASHINGTON
Durwood L. Alkire—Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, Seattle
(Vice President) 1968
Henry V. Benson, Jr.—Benson & McLaughlin, Seattle 1970
William R. Gregory*—Knight, Vale & Gregory, Tacoma 1968
Donald L. Schoedel—Schoedel & Schoedel, Spokane 1969
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WEST VIRGINIA
Willard H. Erwin, Jr.—Fitzhugh, Erwin, McKee & Hickman,
Charleston 1970
Douglas H. Tanner*—Tanner & Tanner, Morgantown 1968
WISCONSIN
R. Donald Hevey—Ernst & Ernst, Milwaukee 1970
Donald L. Krier*—Haskins & Sells, Milwaukee 1968
John W. Ullrich—Wiffle, Ullrich & Co., Wausau 1968
WYOMING
E. O. Davis, Jr.— Raab, Roush & Gaymon, Cheyenne 1970
Cloyd E. Harris, Jr.*—Charles L. Tangney, Casper 1968
STATE TERM EXPIRES
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ELECTED COMMITTEES AND BOARDS






Professional Development Board 
Trial Board
Elected by the Council and the Members
Nominations (Two Members Elected by the Council and five by the 
Members)
Elected by the Executive Committee 
Insurance Trust
Elected by the Benevolent Fund, Inc. at the Annual Meeting
Trustees of the American Institute Benevolent Fund, Inc.
Elected by the AICPA Foundation at the Annual Meeting
Trustees of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
Foundation
APPOINTED COMMITTEES
Appointed by the President
Accountants’ Legal Liability





Bank Accounting and Auditing
Bankers and Other Credit Executives, Relations with








Consulting Editors for Management Services 
Contractor Accounting and Auditing 
CPA Examination Content Study (ad hoc)
Data Processing
Editorial Advisory Board—The Journal of Accountancy 
Education and Experience Requirements for CPAs 
Federal Government 
Federal Power Commission 
Federal Taxation
Financial Management and Controls 
Health Care Institutions
Health, Education and Welfare Grant Programs 
Housing and Urban Development, Department of 
Independence (ad hoc)















Retirement Legislation for the Self-Employed (ad hoc)
Savings and Loan Accounting and Auditing




Stock Brokerage Accounting and Auditing
United States Chamber of Commerce, Delegates to the
Universities, Relations with
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COMMITTEE STRUCTURE FOR 1967-68
1. Executive




v. Bankers and Other Credit Executives, Relations with
vi. Bar, Relations with the
vii. Budget and Finance
viii. By-Laws
ix. Computers (ad hoc)
x. Federal Government






xvii. Retirement Legislation for the Self-Employed (ad hoc)
xviii. United States Chamber of Commerce, Delegates to the
2. Accounting Principles Board
3. Auditing Procedure
i. Accounting Trends and Techniques
ii. Atomic Energy Commission
iii. Bank Accounting and Auditing
iv. Civil Aeronautics Board
v. Compliance Reporting, Advisory Panel on
vi. Contractor Accounting and Auditing
vii. Federal Power Commission
viii. Health Care Institutions
ix. Health, Education and Welfare Grant Programs
x. Housing and Urban Development, Department of
xi. Insurance Accounting and Auditing
xii. Interstate Commerce Commission
xiii. Investment Companies
xiv. Labor, Department of
xv. National Defense
xvi. Office of Economic Opportunity
xvii. Personal Financial Statements
xviii. Savings and Loan Accounting and Auditing
xix. Securities and Exchange Commission and Stock Exchanges
xx. Statistical Sampling
xxi. Stock Brokerage Accounting and Auditing
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4. Board of Examiners
i. CPA Examination Content Study (ad hoc)
5. Consulting Editors for Management Services
6. Editorial Advisory Board— The Journal of Accountancy




i. Subcommittee on Determination of Taxable Income
ii. Subcommittee on Taxation of Corporate Distributions and Adjustments
iii. Subcommittee on Taxation of Foreign Source Income
iv. Subcommittee on Taxation of Special Entities and Industries
v. Subcommittee on Taxation of Estates and Trusts
vi. Subcommittee on Tax Administration and Procedure
vii. Subcommittee on Special Tax Problems
viii. Subcommittee on Responsibilities in Tax Practice












18. Universities, Relations with
Outside of Committee Structure
1. American Institute Benevolent Fund, Inc.




Ralph E. Kent, Chairman . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10017 
Walter M. Baird . .  . Price Waterhouse & Co., 120 Montgomery St., San Fran­
cisco, Calif. 94104
Arthur P. Bartholomew . . . Ernst & Ernst, 140 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
10005
G. A. Gom precht. . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 90 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
10016
Charles R. Jewell. .  . Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60602
John F. Joyce . . .  Lindquist, von Husen and Joyce, 120 Montgomery St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 94104 
George S. Olive, J r . . .  . Geo. S. Olive & Co., 320 North Meridian St., Indi­
anapolis, Ind. 46204 
Eugene J. Patton . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 70 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Kenneth S. Reames . .  . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1380 First National 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226 
John S. Schumann . . .  Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
10004
James B. Willing . . . Patterson, Teele & Dennis, 10 Post Office Square, 
Boston, Mass. 02109 
Harry C. Zug . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2100 Packard Bldg., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
Staff Assistant:
Richard A. Nest, CPA— Director, Technical Services
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES BOARD
Term Expires December 31, 1970
Kenneth S. Axelson . . . J. C. Penney Co., Inc., 1301 Avenue of the Ameri­
cas, New York, N. Y. 10019 
Milton M. Broeker . .  . Broeker, Hendrickson & Co., 1060 Northwestern 
Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 
Charles B. Hellerson. . .  Hurdman and Cranstoun, 140 Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10005 
Charles T. Horngren . . .  Stanford University, School of Business, Stanford, 
Calif. 96128
LeRoy Layton . . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 90 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
10016
John K. McClare . . .  S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 125 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
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Term Expires December 31, 1969 
Marshall S. Armstrong. . .Geo. S. Olive & Co., 1320 North Meridian St., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 
Donald J. Bevis . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 80 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
John C. Biegler. . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, N. Y. 
10004
Joseph P. Cummings . .  . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 70 Pine St., New 
York, N. Y. 10005
Philip L. Defliese . .  . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
Newman T. Halvorson . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
Term Expires December 31, 1968
Clifford V. Heimbucher, Chairman . . .  Farquhar & Heimbucher, 1500 Mills 
Tower, San Francisco, Calif. 94104 
George R. C atlett. . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60602
Sidney Davidson . . .  University of Chicago, Graduate School of Business, 
Chicago, Ill. 60637 
Oral L. L uper. . .  Humble Oil Refining Co., P. O. Box 2180, Houston, 
Texas 70001
Robert J. Murphey . . . Murphey, Jenne & Jones, 240 North Church St., 
Decatur, Ill. 62525 
John W. Queenan . . .  Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
10004
Frank T. W eston. . .  Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017
Term Expires December 31, 1967 
W. Allen Crichley . . .  Diamond Alkali Co., 300 Union Commerce Bldg., 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
Walter F. Frese . . .  Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration, 
Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass. 02163 
L. H. Penney . .  . L. H. Penney & Company, 650 California St., San Fran­
cisco, Calif. 94108
Wilbert A. Walker . . .  United States Steel Corporation, 71 Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10006
FISCAL COMMITTEE 
Term Expires December 31, 1968 
George R. C atlett. . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60602
John W. Queenan . . .  Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
10004
Frank T. Weston . .  . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
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ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES BOARD Cont’d
Ex Officio
Clifford V. Heimbucher. . .  Farquhar & Heimbucher, 1500 Mills Tower, 
San Francisco, Calif. 94104
Staff Assistants:
Richard C. Lytle, CPA—Administrative Director, APB 
Reed K. Storey, CPA—Director, Accounting Research
ACCOUNTING TRENDS AND TECHNIQUES
Emmett S. Harrington, Chairman . . . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New 
York, New York 10004 
Frank S. Calkins . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros, & Montgomery, P. O. Box 1338, 
Richmond, Va. 23210 
George D. M cCarthy. .  . (Price Waterhouse & Co., Newark), 38 Slope 
Drive, Short Hills, N. J. 07078 
Charles E. Stilec . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 2000 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226
Staff Assistant:




Merrell W. Skeels. . .  Peter Mancina & Co., 1507 21st St., Sacramento, 
Calif. 95814
For Two Years
Paul F. Wooden . . .  Wooden, Benson & Walton, Maryland Trust Bldg., 
Baltimore, Md. 21202 
Howard P. Zolan . . .  Zolan, Bernstein, Dworken and Klein, 1330 Fairfield 
Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 06605
For One Year
James L. Dent, Jr., Chairman . . .  Dent and Company, 504 Brown-Marx 
Bldg., Birmingham, Ala. 35203 
Burton Arrington . . .  Arrington & McDonald, 13317 East Wardman St., 
Whittier, Calif. 90602
Staff Assistant:
Margaret Heins—Staff Assistant, Professional Relations
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ANNUAL MEETING
Paul Lambert, Jr., Chairman . . .  Lambert and Jones, 7401 Wisconsin Ave., 
Washington, D. C. 20014 
William T. Barnes, Vice Chairman . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 
1100 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036
Staff Assistant:
Norman M. Nestler—Manager, Membership Relations
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
Bruce F. Smith, Chairman . .  . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y. 10004 
Joseph Antonello, J r . . . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60602
Benton C. C o it. .  . Haskins & Sells, 44 Montgomery St., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94104
Ralph P. K ulzer. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 630 Oliver Bldg., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 
Arthur Philips . .  . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 70 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Carl White . . . Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland, 
Ohio 44115
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
AUDITING PROCEDURE
Joseph L. Roth, Chairman . . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y. 10004 
Saul Beldock . .  . S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 125 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 
10017
A. Jay Bruch . .  . John F. Forbes & Company, One Eleven Sutter St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94104 
Leo E. Burger. . .  McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & Company, 826 Merchants 
National Bank Bldg., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 
Charles Chazen . . .  Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 7833 Sunset 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90046 
Norman Cogliati. .  . Puder and Puder, 60 Park Place, Newark, N. J. 07102 
Robert Ellyson . . .  Ring, Mahony & Arner, 602 Broward National Bank 
Bldg., Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301 




Ernest L. Hicks . . .  Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
Robert C. H olsen. . .  Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleve­
land, Ohio 44115
Glenn Ingram, S r .. . .  Glenn Ingram and Company, 111 West Jackson 
Blvd., Chicago, I ll. 60604 
Arthur L. L itke. . .  (Federal Power Commission, Washington, D. C.)
8812 Maxwell Drive, Potomac, Md. 20854 
John W. Nicholson. . .  Alexander Grant & Company, One North LaSalle 
St., Chicago, Ill. 60602 
Norman O. O lson. . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60602 
Lloyd O. P arker. . .  Williams & Co., 1406 Arizona Title Bldg., Phoenix, 
Ariz. 85003
Irwin F. Sentilles . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 211 North Ervay Bldg., 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
Carl J. Simon . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10004
Glenn W. Sm ith. . .  Bonicamp, Koelling, Smith & Farrow, 901 Union 
Center Bldg., Wichita, Kans. 67202 
John J. Spinetto . . .  Seidman & Seidman, 865 Old Kent Bldg., Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 49502
Kenneth W. Stringer. . .  Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y.
10004
Eugene G. T aper. . .  Bachrach, Sanderbeck & Company, 722 Oliver Bldg., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 
Charles F. Toew e. . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 1313 Packard Bldg., Philadel­
phia, Pa. 19102
Nolan E. Williams . . .  University of Arkansas, BA 216, Fayetteville, Ark. 
72701
Staff Assistant:
Bruce N. Willis, CPA—Manager, Auditing Procedure
AWARDS
J. T. Koelling, Chairman . . .  Bonicamp, Koelling, Smith & Farrow, 901 
Union Center Bldg., Wichita, Kans. 67202 
Ralph T. B artlett. . .  Haskins & Sells, 550 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 07102 
Edwin W. N orberg. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 700 F  & M 
Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 
Louis H. Penney . . .  L. H. Penney & Co., 650 California St., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94108
John R. R ing. . .  Ring, Mahony & Arner, 1222 First National Bank Bldg., 
Miami, Fla. 33131
Staff Assistant:
Norman M. Nestler— Manager, Membership Relations
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BANK ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
Eugene L. Larkin, Jr., Chairman . . .  Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10004 
John B arna. . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., I l l  West Monroe St., Chi­
cago, I ll. 60603
Oscar Bashor. . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., Four Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15222
Theodore E. Boros . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleve­
land, Ohio 44115
Howard J. D o herty .. .A rthur Young & Company, 111 West Monroe St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60603
J. W. G ould . . .  Douglas Walker & Co., P. O. Box 1187, Fayetteville, Ark. 
72701
Eugene H. K irkm an. . .  Strand, Skees, Jones & Company, P. O. Box 3606, 
Greensboro, N. C. 27402 
Edward C. K rebs. . .  Alexander Grant & Company, One North LaSalle St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60602 
Alvin J. M entzel. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
A. M. M lot. . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1380 First National Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. 48226 
Charles H. R eed. . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 1320 West Third St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90017 
Edward R. Stegman . . .  Stegman & Company, 1209 Mercantile Trust Bldg,, 
Baltimore, Md. 21202 
John S. Sw ift. . .  Edwin L. Pride and Co., 15 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
02109
Edwin K. W alker. . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 550 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 
07104
Staff Assistant:
Bruce N. Willis, CPA—Manager, Auditing Procedure
BANKERS AND OTHER CREDIT EXECUTIVES, RELATIONS WITH
John L. Hennessy, Chairman . . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Wash­
ington St., Chicago, Ill. 60602 
Marshall Arm strong. . .  Geo. S. Olive & Co., 320 North Meridian St., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 
Richard T. B aker. . .  Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleve­
land, Ohio 44115
Milton M. Broeker. . .  Broeker, Hendrickson & Co., 1060 Northwestern 
Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 
Philip L. Defliese. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 60 Broad St., 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
Ralph E. K en t. . .  Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017 
Staff Assistant:
Gilbert Simonetti, Jr.—Assistant Director, Technical Services
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BAR, RELATIONS WITH THE
George M. Horn, Chairman. . .  Harris, Kerr, Forster & Co., 310 South 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, I ll. 60604 
Stanley D. F erst. . .  Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 1528 Walnut 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 
Thomas J. Graves . . .  Haskins & Sells, 44 Montgomery St., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94104
Walter E. H anson..  . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 70 Pine St., New 
York, N. Y. 10005 
Henry J. Lunnemann . . .  Lunnemann, Slais & Co., 3433 Hampton Ave., St. 
Louis, Mo. 63139
Glen P. P orter. . .  Herzinger, Ray, Porter & Co., P. O. Box 1478, Eugene, 
Ore. 97401
George Silzer. . .  Arthur Young & Company, 9601 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 
744, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
Staff Assistant:
Gilbert Simonetti, Jr.—Assistant Director, Technical Services 
BOARD OF EXAMINERS
For Three Years
Clarence F. M cCarthy. . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington 
St., Chicago, I ll. 60602 
Richard G. Peebler . .  . Drake University, College of Business Administra­
tion, 25th and University, Des Moines, Iowa 50311 
Dorothy G. W illard. . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 225 Franklin St., 
Boston, Mass. 02110
For Two Years
Norton M. Bedford . . .  University of Illinois, 302 Commerce West, Urbana, 
I ll. 61803
Samuel I. Diamond, J r . . .  .Own Account, P. O. Box 7175, Montgomery, 
Ala. 36100
William D. G asser. . .  (Associate Professor, College of Business Adminis­
tration, Rochester Institute of Technology), 66 Pinecrest Drive, Roch­
ester, N. Y. 14617
For One Year
John A. Baker, Jr., Chairman . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Alex­
ander Young Bldg., Honolulu, Haiwaii 96813 
William L. F errara . . .  The Pennsylvania State University, 120 Boucke 
Bldg., University Park, Pa. 16802 
Andrew P. Marincovich . . .  Andrew P. Marincovich & Co., Suite D, 920 
Atlantic Ave., Long Beach, Calif. 90813
Staff Assistant:
William C. Bruschi, CPA—Director of Examinations
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BUDGET AND FINANCE
Horace G. Barden, Chairman . . . Ernst & Ernst, 231 South LaSalle St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60604
Samuel A. Derieux . . . Derieux & Watson, 808 Mutual Bldg., Richmond, 
Va. 23219
Ralph E. K en t. . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
Staff Assistants:
John L. Carey—Administrative Vice President 
George Taylor, CPA—Controller
BY-LAWS
E. C. Leonard, Jr., Chairman . . .  Haskins & Sells, 718 National Bank of 
Tulsa Bldg., Tulsa, Okla. 74103 
Maurice J. Dahlem . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 606 South Olive St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90014 
Walter J. Oliphant. . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60602
Staff Assistant:
David H. Lanman, Jr.— Director, Professional Relations
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
William B. Thatcher, Chairman . . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 34 Peachtree St., 
N.W. Atlanta, Ga. 30303 
Vincent R. Collins . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Center 
Plaza, Boston, Mass. 02108 
Lyndon C. Conlon . . . Haskins & Sells, 1701 duPont Bldg., Miami, Fla. 
33131
Roy E. Doupe . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 629 South Spring St., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90014 
Patrick J. Meagher . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 120 Montgomery St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94104 
Thomas E. Sinton, Jr. . .  . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017
Thomas D. Spaeth. . . Ernst & Ernst, 1800 First National Bank Bldg., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55402
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
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COMPLIANCE REPORTING, ADVISORY PANEL ON
Philip B. Chenok . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 90 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
10016
Milton H. Fortson . . . Arthur Anderson & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60602 
Thomas L. Holton . .  . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 111 W. Monroe St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60603
Kenneth P. Johnson . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 60 Broad St., 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
Edward J. Lynott. . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, 
N. Y. 10004
Charles Perna, Jr. . . .  Puder & Puder, 60 Park Place, Newark, N. J. 07102 
Harry F. Reiss, Jr. . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 140 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
10005
Armin C. Tufer . . .  Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10004
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
COMPUTERS (ad hoc)
Arthur B. Toan, Jr., Chairman . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
Edwin T. Boyle . . .  Own Account, 113 Johnson Ave., Hackensack, N. J. 
07602
Jerome Farmer . . . J. K. Lasser & Co., 666 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
10019
Bernard B. Isaacson . . . Isaacson, Stolper & Co., 825 Washington St., Wil­
mington, Del. 19899 
Felix Kaufman . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 60 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y. 10004 
John R. Nolan . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
Wayne Wells . . .  S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 125 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 
10017
Staff Assistant:
Noel K. Zakin— Manager, Computer Technical Services
COMPUTER USERS
John C. Owens, Chairman . . . Owens, Potter & Hisle, 1750 Alexandria 
Drive, Lexington, Ky. 40504 
Edwin T. Boyle . . .  Own Account, 113 Johnson Ave., Hackensack, N. J.
07602
Jerome Farmer . . . J. K. Lasser & Company, 666 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10019
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Stanley N. G off. . .  Goff, Lehmann, Stone & Wolff, 5455 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 1705, Los Angeles, Calif. 90036 
Michael L. Hughes . . .  Michael L. Hughes & Co., 5100 Wisconsin Ave., 
Washington, D. C. 20016 
Herman J. K ocour. . .  Elmer Fox & Company, 900 Wichita Plaza Bldg., 
Wichita, Kans. 67202 
Jack W. Lucas . . .  Lucas, Herndon, Harms & Lucas, 1800 Atlantic Blvd..
Jacksonville, Fla. 32207 
William I. M urrell. . .  Parrish, Murrell & Company, 2032 Republic Na­
tional Bank Bldg., Dallas, Texas 75201 
Philip F. Scallon . . .  Fonteine, McCurdy & Company, 225 East Michigan 
St., Milwaukee, Wisc. 53202 
Arnold Schneidman . . .  Seymour Schneidman & Associates, 405 Park Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10022 
Staff Assistant:
Noel K. Zakin— Manager, Computer Technical Services
CONSULTING EDITORS FOR MANAGEMENT SERVICES
George L. Bernstein . . .  Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 1528 
Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
C. Craig Bradley. .  . Yeager, Ford & Warren, 800 Kentucky Home Life 
Bldg., Louisville, Ky. 40202 
Allan L. Burns . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 211 North Ervay Bldg., 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
Theodore Cohn . . .  J. H. Cohn & Co., 810 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 07102 
Nicholas Dopuch . .  . University of Chicago, Graduate School of Business, 
5836 Greenwood, Chicago, I ll. 60637 
Donald W. Jennings . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1380 First National 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226 
Reginald L. Jones, Jr. . .  . Arthur Andersen & Co., 80 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Felix Kaufman . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 60 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y. 10004 
Robert M. Kitchin . . .  Patterson, Teele & Dennis, 10 Post Office Square, 
Boston, Mass. 02109 
John A. Lepp . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 311 Mutual Bldg., 
P. O. Box 1338, Richmond, Va. 23210 
Charles MacVeagh. . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 14 South Fourth St., St. 
Louis, Mo. 63102
James E. Meredith, J r . . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Broad­
way, New York, N. Y. 10004 
Robert D. Niemeyer . . .  Haskins & Sells, 141 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 
I ll. 60604
Lewis J. Raksen . .  . Eisner & Lubin, 250 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 
Shelton Rogers . . .  Elmer Fox & Company, 900 Wichita Plaza Bldg., Wichita, 
Kansas 67202
Arthur J. Schomer. . .  S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 125 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
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CONSULTING EDITORS FOR MANAGEMENT SERVICES Cont’d
Daniel M. Sledz . . . Lester Witte & Company, 100 South Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, I ll. 60606 
Theodore F. Tucker . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 225 Franklin St., 
Boston, Mass. 02110 
Herbert J. Weiser . . . (Long Island University, Brooklyn), 140-55 Burden 
Crescent, New York, N. Y. 11465 
Virgil E. Wenger . . .  Arthur Young & Company, 1500 First National Bank 
Bldg., Box 1529, Tulsa, Okla. 74101
Staff Assistant:
Robert M. Smith—Editor
CONTRACTOR ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
James W. Porter, Chairman . . . L. H. Penney & Co., 650 California St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 94108 
John H. Becker. . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 600 Kiewit Plaza, 
Omaha, Nebr. 68131 
Roger Cloutier . . . Cloutier, Sanderson & Clifford, 200 Des Moines Bldg., 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 
Adrian S. Helgeson . . . Anderson, Helgeson, Lieser & Thorsen, 600 Pru­
dential Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55416 
Henry J. Rossi. . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 711 Oliver Bldg., Pitts­
burgh, Pa. 15222
Jerome L. Weinstein . . . Weinstein & Timm, 1303 Chapel St., New Haven, 
Conn. 06511
Ivan M. W est. . .  Moberly, West, Jennings & Shaul, 110 East First St., 
Wichita, Kans. 67202
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
CPA EXAMINATION CONTENT STUDY (ad hoc)
Mark D. Littler, Chairman . .  . Arthur Andersen & Co., 2646 Penobscot 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226 
Norton M. Bedford . . . University of Illinois, 302 Commerce West, Urbana, 
I ll. 61803
Otto P. Butterly . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 1645 First National Bank 
Bldg., Denver, Colo. 80202 
Sam I. Diamond, Jr. . . .  Own Account, P. O. Box 7175, Montgomery, Ala. 
36107
Francis M. L inek. . .  Own Account, 6017 Hampton Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
63109
Andrew P. Marincovich . . . Andrew P. Marincovich & Co., Suite D, 920 
Atlantic Ave., Long Beach, Calif. 90813
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Don J. Summa . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
Lorin H. Wilson . . . Haskins & Sells, One Wilshire Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 
90017
Staff Assistant:
William C. Bruschi, CPA— Director of Examinations
DATA PROCESSING
John R. Nolan, Chairman . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave..
New York, N. Y. 10017 
Joseph E. Carrico . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60602
Jerome M. Fien . . .  Samuel Klein and Company, 91 Halsey St., Newark, 
N. J. 07102
Walter H. Hanshaw . . . Haskins & Sells, 1402 Southwest Tower, Houston, 
Texas 77002
James Langdon . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2100 Packard 
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 
Robert B. N adel. . . Hertz, Herson and Company, Two Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10016
John C. Owens . . . Owens, Potter & Hisle, 1750 Alexandria Drive, Lexing­
ton, Ky. 40504
Billy M. Peed . . . Stockwell, Eaton, Peed & Knudsen, 301 Sunrise Profes­
sional Bldg., Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33304 
Ronald J. Rappoport. . . Ernst & Ernst, 901 Western Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y. 
14202
Edwin D. Wolf . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1440 Bank of Georgia 
Bldg., 34 Peachtree St., Northeast, Atlanta, Ga. 30303 
Donald R. Wood . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 208 South LaSalle St.. 
Chicago, Ill. 60604
Staff Assistant:
Henry De Vos, CPA— Manager, Management Services
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD— THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY
Robert O. F. Bixby . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 225 Franklin St., Boston, 
Mass. 02110
Edwin C. Bomeli . . . Bowling Green University, Department of Accounting, 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
Darold D. Brockhaus . . . Wipfli, Ullrich & Company, P. O. Box 208, Wau­
sau, Wisc. 54401
George Brody . . . Own Account, 185 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass. 02110 
John D. Crouch . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1700 Power & Light 
Bldg., 106 West 14th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105
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Bernard B. Eder . . . Eder, Kelleher & Baron, 7912 Bonhomme Ave., Clay­
ton, Mo. 63105
Donald J. Emblem . . . University of Montana, School of Business Admin­
istration, Missoula, Mont. 59801 
John L. Fox . . . Bessemer Securities Corp., 245 Park Ave., 36th Floor, New 
York, N. Y. 10017
LeVerne W. Garcia . . . Garcia & Erwin, 1924 Broadway, Suite 934, Oak­
land, Calif. 94612
Mandall Gomberg . . . Altschuler, Melvoin & Glasser, 69 West Washington 
St., Chicago, Ill. 60602 
George M. Hansen . . .  George M. Hansen & Company, 175 South Plaza 
Bldg., Wayzata Blvd. at Highway 100, Minneapolis, Minn. 55416
F. E. Horn . . .  Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
10017
Henry Lowenthal. . .  American Greetings Corp., 1300 West 78th St., Cleve­
land, Ohio 44102
Harry T. M agill. . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 650 California St., San Fran­
cisco, Calif. 94108
James J. Mahon . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 60 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y. 10004
Herbert M. M andell. . . Clarence Rainess & Co., 570 Seventh Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10018 
Stewart Y. McMullen . . . American Group of CPA Firms, The First Na­
tional Bank Bldg., Evanston, I ll. 60201 
J. O. Mitchell, J r . . . . Russell Brown & Co., 900 Boyle Bldg., Little Rock, 
Ark. 72201
James E. Money . . .  Jamison, Money, McWhirter & Farmer, 2317 Broad 
St., P. O. Box 2347, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 35401 
Fred J. Mueller . . . University of Washington, School of Business Adminis­
tration, Seattle, Wash. 98105 
Solon F. O’Neal, Jr. . . . Bogue, Compton, Vass & Evans, P. O. Box 2312, 
Tampa, Fla. 33601
Richard F. O ppat. . .  Own Account, 16115 Meyers Road, Detroit, Mich. 
48235
Philip J. Sandmaier, Jr. . . . Haskins & Sells, 1200 Land Title Bldg., Phila­
delphia, Pa. 19110
Harry E. W ard . . . Leatherwood and Ward, 4th Floor, Tarrant Savings 
Bldg., 5th and Taylor St., Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
Charles J. W eiss. . . Seton Hall University, South Orange Ave., South 
Orange, N. J. 07079 
Staff Assistants:
Charles E. Noyes—Director of Publications and Publisher 
William O. Doherty—Editor, The Journal of Accountancy
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EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS FOR CPAs
Elmer G. Beamer, Chairman . . . Haskins & Sells, 1717 East Ninth St., Cleve­
land, Ohio 44114
Neil C. Churchill. . . Harvard University, Graduate School of Industrial Ad­
ministration, Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass. 02163 
William P. Hutchison. . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1010 Standard 
Plaza, Portland, Ore. 97204 
Charles E. Johnson . . . University of Oregon, 250 Palomino Drive, Eugene, 
Ore. 97401
Sabino Marinella . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 294 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass. 02108
E. H. Morse, Jr. . . . U. S. General Accounting Office, 441 G St., N. W..
Washington, D. C. 20548 
William B. P etty . . . Defense Contract Audit Agency, Cameron Station, 
Room 4C346, Alexandria, Va. 22003 
Leonard Price . . . Klein, Hinds & Finke, 60 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
10017
Robert Schlosser . . . State University of N. Y. at Buffalo, School of Busi­
ness Administration, Buffalo, N. Y. 14212 
Gerald C. Schroeder . . . Gerald C. Schroeder & Co., 2300 Penobscot Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. 48226
Staff Assistant:
William C. Bruschi, CPA—Director of Examinations
ETHICS
Thomas D. Flynn, Chairman . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10017 
Peter Arnstein . . . John F. Forbes & Company, One Eleven Sutter St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94104 
Ivan O. Bull . . . McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & Company, 908 Davenport 
Bank Bldg., Davenport, Iowa 52801 
Richard Campobello. . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 294 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 02108 
Reed L. Colegrove . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
Keith A. Cunningham . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 80 Pine St., New 
York, N. Y. 10005
George E. Greene . . . Geo. E. Greene and Co., 77 A St., Northeast, Linton, 
Ind. 47441
Leslie A. Heath . . . Leslie A. Heath & Co., Johnston Bldg., Charlotte, N. C. 
28202
Paul E. Nye . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, N. Y. 
10004




Fred H. Rohn, Jr. . . . Puder & Puder, Military Park Bldg., 60 Park Place, 
Newark, N. J. 07102 
Philip J. Sandmaier, Jr. . . .  Haskins & Sells, 1200 Land Title Bldg., Phila­
delphia, Pa. 19110
Neal Y. R. Sheffield . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 920 National 
Bank of Commerce Bldg., San Antonio, Texas 78205 
W. Kenneth Simpson . . . Humphrey Robinson and Company, 1512 Heyburn 
Bldg., Louisville, Ky. 40202
H. Landrith Thomas . . . Ernst & Ernst, 1200 Memphis Bank Bldg., Memphis, 
Tenn. 38103
James VanderLaan . . . Collins, Peabody, Masters and VanderLaan, 333 
American National Bank Bldg., Denver, Colo. 80202
Staff Assistant:
Donald J. Schneeman— Manager, Professional Ethics
EXECUTIVE
Marvin L. Stone, President. . . Stone, Gray & Company, 101 South Madison 
St., Denver, Colo. 80209 
Durwood L. Alkire, Vice President. . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1212 
IBM Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 98101 
Samuel A. Derieux, Vice President. . . Derieux & Watson, 808 Mutual Bldg., 
Richmond, Va. 23219 
Eli Mason, Vice President. . . Mason & Company, 369 Lexington Ave.. New 
York, N. Y. 10017
Walter J. Oliphant, Vice President. . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West 
Washington St., Chicago, Ill. 60602 
Ralph E. Kent, Treasurer . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10017 
Hilliard R. Giffen, Past President. . . Giffen, Hills & Carruth, 8th Floor, 
Guarantee Savings Bldg., Fresno, Calif. 93721
For Three Years
George D. Anderson . . . Anderson and ZurMuehlen, Montana Club Bldg., 
Box 636, Helena, Mont. 59601 
Herbert E. Miller . . . Michigan State University, Graduate School of Busi­
ness Administration, East Lansing, Mich., 48823 
Kenneth B. Wackman . . . James Talcott, Inc., 1290 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, N. Y. 10019
For Two Years
Matthew F. Blake ..  . Hurdman and Cranstoun, 140 Broadway, New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Willard H. Erwin, Jr. . . . Fitzhugh, Erwin, McKee & Hickman, 500 Kanawha 
Banking & Trust Bldg., Charleston, W. Va. 25301 
George H. Hansen . . . McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & Company, 908 Daven­
port Bank Bldg., Davenport, Iowa 52801
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For One Year
Horace G. Barden . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 231 South LaSalle St., Chicago, I ll. 
60604
Maurice J. Dahlem . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 606 South Olive St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90014 
E. C. Leonard, Jr. . . .Haskins & Sells, 719 National Bank of Tulsa Bldg., 
Tulsa, Okla. 74103
Staff Assistant:
John L. Carey—Administrative Vice President
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Herman W. Bevis, Chairman . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
Karney Brasfield . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 815 Connecticut Ave., 
N. W., Washington, D. C. 20006 
Thomas G. Higgins . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
David F. Linowes . . . Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 866 Third 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022
Staff Assistants:
John L. Carey—Administrative Vice President 
Lyman L. Bryan—Director, Washington Division
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
Jordan B. Wolf, Chairman . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., El Paso National Bank 
Bldg., El Paso, Texas 79901 
Jerome A. Benning . . . Haskins & Sells, 1070 Northwestern Bank Bldg., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 
Robert W. Egner . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
Robert E. Field . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, N. Y. 
10004
Richard A. Henry . . . Niles & Niles, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10004 
Paul R. Keene . . . Arthur Young & Company, 2109 Bank of the Southwest 
Bldg., Houston, Texas 77002 
Joseph Perroncello . . . Patterson, Teele & Dennis, 10 Post Office Square, 
Boston, Mass. 02109 
Stanley C. Whiteaker . . . Troupe, Kehoe, Whiteaker & Kent, 2900 Power & 
Light Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64105 
Clifton E. Woodcock . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., P. O. Box 1027, 
Albuquerque, N. M. 87103
Staff Assistant:




Donald T. Burns, General C hairm an... Arthur Young & Company, 615 
South Flower St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017
William T. Barnes . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1100 Connecti­
cut Ave., Northwest, Washington, D. C. 20036
Bernard Barnett. . . Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & Co., 140 Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10005
Peter Elder . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 70 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Paul Farber . . .  S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 125 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
10017
Walter C. Frank . . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 1313 Broadway, Oakland, Calif. 
94612
William C. Penick . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 400 Whitney Bank Bldg., 
New Orleans, La. 70130
Lawrence J. Seidman . . . Seidman & Seidman, 135 South La Salle St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60603
Robert G. Skinner . . . Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleve­
land, Ohio 44115
Subcommittee on Determination of Taxable Income
Robert G. Skinner, Chairman . . . Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce 
Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
Mario P. Borini. . . Hurdman and Cranstoun, 140 Broadway, New York, 
N. Y. 10005
James E. G elbert. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 630 Oliver Bldg., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 
John W. G ilbert. . . Haskins & Sells, 1200 Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 19110
Robert L. G rinaker. . . University of Houston, Room 17-H, Houston, 
Texas 77004
Robert E. Henderson. . . Philip G. Johnson & Co., 1224 Sharp Bldg., 
Lincoln, Nebr. 68508 
Ned L. McClure . . .  McClure & Wolf, 817 Gallatin National Bank Bldg., 
Uniontown, Pa. 15401 
William C. Miller, Jr. . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 606 South Olive St., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90014 
Thomas C. Parsons . . . Alexander Grant & Company, 1 East 4th St., Cin­
cinnati, Ohio 45202 
John M. Raber . . . Geo. S. Olive & Co., 320 North Meridian St., Indianapo­
lis, Ind. 46204
Myles J. Sachs . . . J. H. Cohn & Company, 810 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 
07102
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Subcommittee on Taxation of 
Corporate Distributions and Adjustments
William C. Penick, Chairman . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 400 Whitney 
Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La. 70130 
Sidney M. Cooper . . . Shafer, Cooper, Milkes & Hill, P. O. Box 13347, 
Portland, Ore. 97213 
Francis A. Gallagher . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Room 400, 
119 North Church St., Rockford, I ll. 61101 
Arthur F. M. Harris . . . A. M. Pullen & Company, 1145 19th St., Northwest, 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
John D. Hegarty . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1380 First National 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226 
John M. Nichols . . . Yeager, Ford & Warren, 800 Kentucky Home Life 
Bldg., Louisville, Ky. 40202 
Edward H. Robertson . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 3100 Prudential Plaza,  
Chicago, Ill. 60601
Robert F. Skeehan . . . Haskins & Sells, 141 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 
I ll. 60604
Bernard W erner. . . Kipnis Karchmer Meyerson & Levine, 521 Fifth Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10017
Subcommittee on Taxation of Foreign Source Income
Paul Farber, Chairman . . .  S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 125 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
Eli Gerver . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, One Maritime Plaza, San 
Francisco, Calif. 94111 
Mary A. Mead . . . Seidman & Seidman, 865 Old Kent Bldg., Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 49502
Jesse M. Miles . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
Gordon J. Nicholson . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 80 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Dennis J. O’Leary . . . Harris, Kerr, Forster & Co., 420 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10017 
Michael J. Peters . . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 1313 Packard Bldg., Philadel­
phia, Pa. 19102
Subcommittee on Taxation of Special Entities and Industries
Walter C. Frank, Chairman . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 1313 Broadway, Oak­
land, Calif. 94612
Edwin I. Davis . . .  Own Account, 1325 Americana Bldg., Houston, Texas 
77002
William Etkin . . . Clarence Rainess & Co., 570 Seventh Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10018
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John R. Herzfeld . .  . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 700 Chamber of Com­
merce Bldg., Houston, Texas 77024 
Richard F. Martin . . . Battelle & Battelle, 1785 Big Hill Road, Dayton, 
Ohio 45439
Robert C. Plumb . . . American Cyanamid Co., Wayne, N. J. 07470 
Aaron A. Rosenberg . . . Arthur S. Pos & Company, 7 South Dearborn St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60603
A. Wendell Simmons . . . Ernst & Ernst, 1300 First National Bank Bldg., 
Birmingham, Ala. 35203 
A. Martin Sterling . . .  Sterling & Sterling, 612- 1422 West Peachtree St., 
N. W., Atlanta, Ga. 30309
Subcommittee on Taxation of Estates and Trusts
Bernard Barnett, Chairman . . . Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & Co., 140 
Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10005 
Morton Geller . . . Geller and Geller, 290 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
10017
Allen B. Koltun . . . Koltun, Fried, Woolley, Vigo and Maher, 1100 Mari­
time Bldg., New Orleans, La. 70130 
Robert R. Myers . . . Garrison, Gresser, Mize, Houser & Co., 500 First Na­
tional Bank Bldg., Topeka, Kans. 66603 
David Reifer. . .  Reifer, Brock & Bellanca, 1711 Hotel Statler Hilton, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 14202 
Ralph K. Scott. .  . Niemi, Holland & Scott, 17 North Cascade, Kennewick, 
Wash. 99336
Stuart E. White . . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 1700 Railway Exchange Bldg., 
St. Louis, Mo. 63101
Subcommittee on Tax Administration and Procedure
Lawrence J. Seidman, C hairm an... Seidman & Seidman, 135 South La 
Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 60603 
Warren K. Bass . . . E. L. Gaunt & Co., 923 Pyramid Life Bldg., Little 
Rock, Ark. 72201
Saul Braverman. . . Saul Braverman & Co., 465 South Beverly Drive, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212 
Carleton H. Griffin . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1801 First National 
Bank Bldg., Denver, Colo. 80202 
Malcolm I. Mintz . .  . Bernstein, Mintz and Armbruster, 1832 M St., North­
west, Washington, D. C. 20036 
John S. Perkins . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 601 California St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94108 
Leo Spandorf . . . Kohleriter & Spandorf, 350 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
10001
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Richard D. Thorsen . . . Anderson, Helgeson, Lieser & Thorsen, 600 Pru­
dential Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55416 
Edward H. Walchli . . . Ernst & Ernst, 225 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
02110
Kurt A. Welgehausen . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 500 Jefferson 
Bldg., Houston, Texas 77002
Subcommittee on Special Tax Problems
Peter Elder, Chairman . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 70 Pine St., New 
York, N. Y. 10005
John W. Cooney . . . Ring, Mahony & Arner, First National Bank Bldg., 
12th Floor, Miami, Fla. 33131 
Hollis A. Dixon . . . The University of Arizona, Department of Accounting, 
BPA 332, Tucson, Ariz. 85721 
Stuart R. Joseph . . . Fonteine, McCurdy & Company, 225 East Michigan 
St., Milwaukee, Wisc. 53202 
Norman R. Kerth . . . Haskins & Sells, 906 Hibernia Bank Bldg., New 
Orleans, La. 70112
Subcommittee on Responsibilities in Tax Practice
William T. Barnes, Chairman . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1100 
Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036 
Theodore M. Asner . . . Alexander Grant & Company, One North La Salle 
St., Chicago, Ill. 60602 
Samuel H. Baker, Jr. . . . Baker, Reynolds, Thompson & Whitt, P. O. Box 
1993, Richmond, Va. 23216 
Joseph D. Coughlan . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, 
N. Y. 10004
Albert R. Dworkin . . .  David Berdon & Co., 511 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
T. Milton Kupfer . . . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
10004
Gordon S. Moore . . . Arthur Young & Company, 2100 Bank of the South­
west Bldg., Houston, Texas 77002 
Reid M. Rhoads . . . McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & Company, 917 Davenport 
Bank Bldg., Davenport, Iowa 52801 
Lennie E. Taylor . . . Taylor, Snyder & Company, P. O. Box 1625, Hunts­
ville, Ala. 35807
John E. Venter . . . John F. Forbes & Company, 111 Sutter St., San Fran­
cisco, Calif. 94104
Thomas H. Wolff . . . Zielinski & Wolff, 407 North Eighth St., St. Louis, Mo. 
63101
Staff Assistants:
Gilbert Simonetti, Jr.—Assistant Director, Technical Services 
Herbert Finkston— Manager, Federal Taxation
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND CONTROLS
Philip L. Blumenthal, Jr., Chairman . . . Geo. S. Olive & Co., 320 N. Meridi­
an St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 
Clare J. Ackerman . . . Seidman & Seidman, 865 Old Kent Bldg., One Van­
denberge Center, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502 
Joseph K. Barry . . . Ernst & Ernst, 140 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10005 
Martin Isenberg. . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 60 Broad St., 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
Reginald L. Jones, Jr. . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 80 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Donald F. Markstein . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., Two Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 
Neil F. O’Connell . . . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y.
10004
Lewis J. Raksen . . . Eisner & Lubin, 250 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 
Arthur Schomer . . .  S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 125 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
John B. Scott. . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 601 California St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94108 
James E. Seitz . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1380 First National Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. 48226 
Robert Allen Wofsey . . . Arthur Young & Company, Ten Post Office Square, 
Boston, Mass. 02102 
Staff Assistant:
Henry De Vos, CPA— Manager, Management Services
HEALTH CARE INSTITUTIONS
William Freitag, Chairman . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 70 Pine St., 
New York, N. Y. 10005 
Arthur Bettauer. . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, 
N. Y. 10004
Willard H. Erwin, Jr. . . . Fitzhugh, Erwin, McKee & Hickman, 500 Kanawha 
Banking & Trust Bldg., Charleston, W. Va. 25301 
Gustav A. Killenberg . . . Harris, Kerr, Forster & Company, 420 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 
Marcel Learned . . . Ernst & Ernst, P. O. Box 1638, Boise, Idaho 83701 
William B. Mansfield . . . Haskins & Sells, 818 17th St., Suite 210, Denver, 
Colo. 80202
William J. M ueller. . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 W. Washington St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60602
Robert P enn . . . Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 100 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, I ll. 60603 
A. Marvin Perrin . . .  A. M. Pullen & Company, P. O. Box 10366, Raleigh, 
N. C. 27605
Philip J. T aylor. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2100 Packard 
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 
Staff Assistant:
Bruce N. Willis, CPA— Manager, Auditing Procedure
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HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE GRANT PROGRAMS
Arthur R. Ransom, Jr., Chairman . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 
1100 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036
G. Dewey Arnold, Jr. . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 1707 L St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
Robert Bernstein . . . Bernstein, Mintz & Armbruster, 1832 M St., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036 
Julian O. Kay . . . Ernst & Ernst, 900 17th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
20006
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
T. Jack Gary, Jr., C h a irm a n ... Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1140 
Connecticut Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036 
Gerald A. Polansky . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 815 Connecticut 
Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20006 
Robert B. Van Arsdale . . . Haskins & Sells, 1000 Connecticut Ave., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 20036
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA—Manager, Special Projects
INDEPENDENCE (ad hoc)
Malcolm M. Devore, Chairman . . . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10004 
William T. Barnes . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1100 Connecti­
cut Ave., Northwest, Washington, D. C. 20036 
Charles C. Crumley . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017
S. L. Ready . . . Ring, Mahony & Arner, 1205 First National Bank Bldg., 
Miami, Fla. 33131
Joseph L. R o th . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, 
N. Y. 10004
Staff Assistant:
Donald J. Schneeman—Manager, Professional Ethics
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INSURANCE ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
J. Theodore Arenberg, Jr., Chairman . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West 
Washington St., Chicago, I ll. 60602 
John R. Berthoud . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, One Constitu­
tion Plaza, Hartford, Conn. 06103 
Milton T. Covington . . . L. A. Champagne & Co., 3301 North Blvd., Baton 
Rouge, La. 70806
Bobby F. Dunn . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., I l l  West Monroe St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60603 
Frank Greenberg . . . D. H. Shapiro & Company, 1666 Suburban Station 
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 
George P. Gruber . . . Andrews, Burket & Co., P. O. Box 3-B, Richmond, 
Va. 23206
Robert A. Harden . . . Clarkson, Harden and Gantt, P. O. Box 627, Colum­
bia, S. C. 29206
Allen C. Howard . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 208 South La Salle 
St., Chicago, I ll. 60604 
Clarence T. Isensee . . . Ernst & Ernst, 2600 Gulf Bldg., Houston, Texas 
77002
Donald W. Kehoe . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
Richard F. Luecht. . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 2050 Marine Plaza, Mil­
waukee, Wisc. 53202 
Archie E. MacKay . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 300 St. Paul Place, Baltimore, 
Md. 21202
Edwin L. Mercing . . . Mercing & Thomas, 601 Pyramid Life Bldg., Little 
Rock, Ark. 72201
Paul W. Pinkerton . . . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y.
10004
William H. Terry . . . A. M. Pullen & Company, 1230 Candler Bldg., At­
lanta, Ga. 30303 
Staff Assistant:
Bruce N. Willis, CPA— Manager, Auditing Procedure
INSURANCE TRUST
John B. Inglis, Chairman . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y. 10004 
William H. Conkling, Jr. . . . Hurdman and Cranstoun, 140 Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10005 
Harry F. Reiss, Jr. . . . Ernst & Ernst, 140 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
10005
Staff Assistant:
David H. Lanman, Jr.—-Director, Professional Relations
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Theodore L. Wilkinson, Chairman . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad 
St., New York, N. Y. 10004 
R. Kirk Batzer . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 60 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y. 10004
Charles L. Clapp . . .  Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y.
10004
Paul E. Hamman . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1380 First National 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226 
Richard S. H ickok. . .  Hurdman & Cranstoun, 140 Broadway, New York, 
N. Y. 10005
William S. Kanaga . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
Louis M. Kessler. . . Alexander Grant & Company, 330 Madison Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10017 
James Kobak . . . J. K. Lasser & Company, 666 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10019
Robert L. Lutz . . . Ernst & Ernst, 140 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10005 
Robert L. May . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 80 Pine St., New York, N. Y.
10005
Mel D. Moersh . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 90 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
10016
Lee J. Seidler . . . New York University, 100 Trinity Place, New York, N. Y.
10006
George R. V ogt. . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 70 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Norman M. Wellen . . . Business International Corporation, 757 Third Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10017
Staff Assistant:
Timothy T. McCaffrey— Manager, State Legislation and Special 
Projects
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
Ernest J. Rua, Jr., Chairman . . .Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 111 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, I ll. 60603 
Kenneth L. Bucknell. . . Ernst & Ernst, 2000 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
48226
Howard D. Murphy . . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 3100 Prudential Plaza, 
Chicago, Ill. 60601
Russell D. Tipton . . . Haskins & Sells, 550 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 07102
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
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INVESTMENT COMPANIES
William K. Meahl, Chairman . . .  Meahl, McNamara & Co., 111 Devonshire 
St., Boston, Mass. 02109
Robert J. Cisneros ..  . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y.
10004
William B. Downes . . . Tait, Weller & Baker, 1528 Walnut St., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 19102
Howard E. Hansen . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 2000 Tower Bldg., 
Prudential Center, Boston, Mass. 02199
Roderick K. Macleod . .  . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Center 
Plaza, Boston, Mass. 02108
Robert M. Maynard . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, 
N. Y. 10004
George E. Niven .. . G. E. Niven & Co., 347 Madison Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
William E. Shirley. . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 1313 Packard Bldg., Phila­
delphia, Pa. 19102
Otto J. Sonnenberg . . .  John F. Forbes & Company, One Eleven Sutter St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 94104 
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
INVESTMENTS
For Three Years
Roger Wellington, Chairman . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two 
Center Plaza, Boston, Mass. 02108
For Two Years
Maurice H. Stans . .  .Glore Forgan, Wm. R. Staats, Inc., 45 Wall St., New 
York, N. Y. 10005
For One Year
Donald Arthur, J r . . . .  Clark, Dodge & Co., Inc., 61 Wall St., New York, 




Charles A. Hass, Chairman . .  . Main Lafrentz & Co., The Prudential Bldg., 
Washington, D. C. 20005
Donald E. Balderson . . .  Stoy, Malone & Company, 7315 Wisconsin Ave., 
Washington, D. C. 20014
Clemens A. E rdahl. . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, 
N. Y. 10004
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Miles A. Hall, Jr. . . .  Daniel, Hurst, Thomas & Co., 880 United Founders 
Life Tower, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73112 
Joseph N. Switkes . . .  J. N. Switkes & Company, 1411 K St., N. W., Wash­
ington, D. C. 20005
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA—Manager, Special Projects
MANAGEMENT OF AN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE
Leonard S. Brown, Chairman . . . W. C. Heaton and Company, 600 Fifth 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10020 
James M. A rnett. . .  Arnett. Parkins & Foster, 1206 Quarrier St., Charles­
ton, W. Va. 25302
Robert Bernstein . . .  Bernstein, Mintz & Armbruster, 1832 M St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
Harold J. Bobys . .  . Bobys, Noble & Brotman, 1030 15th St., N. W., Wash­
ington, D. C. 20005 
Llewellyn Costley . . .  Atwood, Johnson & Costley, 2339 Kiesel Ave., Ogden, 
Utah 84401
James P. Doyle . . .  Doyle & Keenan, 730 Davenport Bank Bldg., Daven­
port, Iowa 52801
James W. Giese . . .  North Texas State University, School of Business Ad­
ministration, Division of Accounting, Denton, Texas 76203 
Frank B. Hill, Jr. . . .  Hill & Flurry, 625 Bell Bldg., Montgomery, Ala. 
36104
Bernard B. Isaacson . . .  Isaacson, Stolper & Co.. 825 Washington St., Wil­
mington, Del. 19899 
Daniel Jacobson . . .  Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 866 Third 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022 
Merlin Jones . . .  Bunker, Jones & Co., 805 South Fourth St., Las Vegas, 
Nev. 89101
Bernard H. Levy. . . Campbell, Glade and Levy, 2218 Canal St., New 
Orleans, La. 70119
Howard M. London . . . Lester Witte & Company, 100 South Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, Ill. 60606 
Sylvester D. Low . . . Low, Viehweg, Hill & Grow, 400 Provident Federal 
Bldg., Boise, Idaho 83702 
James E. Quackenbush . . .  Robert Malesardi & Company, 155 N. Dean St., 
Englewood, N. J. 07631 
Seymour Reich ..  . Seymour Reich & Co., 56 Pine St., New York, N. Y.
10005
N. J. Sharlip . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1700 Power & Light Bldg., 
106 West 14th, Kansas City, Mo. 64105 
Arlan M. S trait. . . Strait & Crimond, Johnson-Strait Bldg., Lamar, Colo. 
81052
George H. Webb, Jr. . . .  Webb & Webb, 1255 Post St., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94109
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MANAGEMENT OF AN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE Cont’d
Kenneth S. Wood . . .  Wood, Nye & Co., 380 North First St., San Jose, 
Calif. 95112 
Staff Assistant:
Henry De Vos, CPA— Manager, Management Services
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Jordan L. Golding, Chairman . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Tower 
Bldg., Prudential Center, Boston, Mass. 02199 
Bertrand J. Belda . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleve­
land, Ohio 44115
Philip L. Blumenthal, J r . . .  . Geo. S. Olive & Co., 320 North Meridian St., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46208 
Sidney Brotman . .  . Bobys, Noble & Brotman, 1030 15th St., N.W., Wash­
ington, D. C. 20005 
Paul L. Hertenstein . .  . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
Donald W. Jennings . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1380 First National 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226 
Felix Kaufman . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 60 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y. 10004 
Stanley R. K lion. . .  IRC, Inc., 401 North Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
19108
John Lesure . . .  Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 41 East 42nd 
St., New York, N. Y. 10017 
Howard N. Miller . . .  Miller, Beer & Company, 401 Flagler Federal Bldg., 
Miami, Fla. 33132
Robert D. Niemeyer . .  . Haskins & Sells, 141 West Jackson St., Chicago, 
I ll. 60604
William D. Osmundson . . .  McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & Company, 116 
West 17th St., Rock Island, I ll. 61201 
Thomas C. Ottey . . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 1313 Packard Bldg., Philadel­
phia, Pa. 19102
Philip F. Scallon . . .  Fonteine, McCurdy & Company, 225 East Michigan 
St., Milwaukee, Wisc. 53202 
Robert Schlosser . . . State University of New York at Buffalo, School of 
Business Administration, Buffalo, N. Y. 14212 
Daniel M. Sledz . . . Lester Witte & Company, 100 South Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, I ll. 60606 
Irvin R. Squires . . .  A. M. Pullen & Company, P. O. Drawer G-2, Greens­
boro, N. C. 27402
Arthur B. Toan, Jr. . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, 
N. Y. 10004
H. G. Trentin . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 80 Pine St., New York, N. Y.
10005
Staff Assistant:
Henry De Vos, CPA— Manager, Management Services
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MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT
Harry J. Kraig, Chairman . . . Ernst & Ernst, 1700 Boatmen’s Bank Bldg., 
St. Louis, Mo. 63102
C. Craig Bradley . . . Yeager, Ford & Warren, 800 Kentucky Home Life 
Bldg., Louisville, Ky. 40202 
Victor H. Brown . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart. 80 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Ward C. Guncheon ..  . Glenn Ingram & Company, 111 West Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago, I ll. 60604
Paul A. Henschen. . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 3100 Prudential Plaza, 
Chicago, Ill. 60601 
Saul C. Hertz . . . Hertz, Herson & Company, Two Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10016
William Holland . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2100 Packard 
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 
Kenneth M. Kaufman . . . Clarence Rainess & Co., 570 Seventh Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10018 
Harry E. Littler . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1560 Charlton Road, 
San Marino, Calif. 90014 
James H. McGordy . . . Arthur Young & Company, 520 Broad St., Newark, 
N. J. 07102
Irvin R. Squires . . .  A. M. Pullen & Company, P. O. Drawer G-2, Greens­
boro, N. C. 27402
Donald L. Thiry . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 795 North Van Buren St., 
Milwaukee, Wisc. 53202
Staff Assistant:
Henry De Vos, CPA— Manager, Management Services
NATIONAL DEFENSE
Sabino Marinella, Chairman . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 294 Washington 
St., Boston, Mass. 02108 
Donald H. Chapin . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
Bruce D. Dixon . . . Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleve­
land, Ohio 44115
Louis A. Fanchi. . . Alexander Grant & Company, One North LaSalle St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60602 
Gerald E. G orans. . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1212 IBM Bldg., 
Seattle, Wash. 98101
C. Richard Gunzer . . . Own Account, P. O. Box 204, New Fairfield, Conn. 
06810
R. Milton Laird . . .  Wolf & Company, 815 First National Bldg., Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 73102
Robert S. MacClure . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 111 West Monroe 
St., #1500, Chicago, Ill. 60603
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NATIONAL DEFENSE Cont'd
James Maher, Jr. . . .  Koltun, Fried, Woolley, Vigo & Maher, 1100 Mari­
time Bldg., New Orleans, La. 70130 
Don Alden Nelson . . . Haskins & Sells, One Wilshire Bldg., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90017
Daniel I. Peck . . .  Daniel Peck & Co., 1330 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass. 
02146
Robert Rossel . . . S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 125 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
10017
Victor F. St. Thomas . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 211 West 
Fort St., 23rd Floor, Detroit, Mich. 48226 
Joseph E. Strickland . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, 
N. Y. 10004
Ross S. T ippin. . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 1313 Packard Bldg., 15th & 
Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
Staff Assistant:
Bruce N. Willis, CPA— Manager, Auditing Procedure
NOMINATIONS
Hilliard R. Giffen, Temporary Chairman . . . Giffen, Hills & Carruth, 8th 
Floor, Guarantee Savings Bldg., Fresno, Calif. 93721 
Walter R. Staub . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 60 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y. 10004 
Harlan H. Holben . . . Alexander J. Lindsay & Co., The Daly Bldg., P. O.
Box 1829, Denver, Colo. 80203 
L. Ludwell Jones . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 700 Chamber of Com­
merce Bldg., Houston, Texas 77002 
Emmett W. Kottke . .  . Compton & Kottke, Suite 500, 310 West Liberty St., 
Louisville, Ky. 40202 
Kenneth S. Reames . . .Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1380 First National 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226 
George O. Sparks, Jr. . . . Own Account, 1216 North Calvert St., Baltimore, 
Md. 21202
Staff Assistants:
John Lawler— Managing Director
David H. Lanman, Jr.—Director, Professional Relations
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
Eugene C. Moyer, Chairman . . . Arthur Young & Company, 1000 Connecti­
cut Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036 
Claude R. LaPlante . .  . Spark, Mann & Company, 60 State St., Boston, 
Mass. 02109
Harry M. Linowes . . . Leopold & Linowes, 926 Woodward Bldg., Washing­
ton, D. C. 20005
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Nathan H. Olshan . . . Own Account, 224 East Capital St., Washington,
D. C. 20003
J. Edward Robertson . . . Haskins & Sells, 1000 Connecticut Ave., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 20008
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA—Manager, Special Projects
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Marlin P. Alt, Chairman . . . Bosserman, Alt, James & Stickley, P. O. Box 
547, Harrisonburg, Va. 22801 
George R. C atlett. . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60602 
William M. Schmidt. . .Galusha, Higgins and Galusha, Box 1699, Helena, 
Montana 59601
Harry E. Ward . . . Leatherwood and Ward, Tarrant Savings Bldg., Fort 
Worth, Texas 76102 
Howard G. Womsley . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., Four Gateway Center, Pitts­
burgh, Pa. 15222
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
PLANNING
Gordon Ford, Chairman . . . Yeager, Ford & Warren, Kentucky Life Bldg., 
Louisville, Ky. 40202 
Walter F. Beran . . . Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland, 
Ohio 44115
John C. Burton . . . Graduate School of Business, Columbia University, New 
York, N. Y. 10027
H. Justin Davidson . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1380 First National 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48226 
Paul Lambert, Jr. . . . Lambert and Jones, 7401 Wisconsin Ave., Washington,
D. C. 20014
James P. Ould, Jr. . . . Atkins, Pennell & Ould, P. O. Box 1119, Lynchburg, 
Va. 24505
James W. Porter . . . L. H. Penney & Co., 650 California St., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94108
Don J. Summa . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
Staff Assistant:
John L. Carey—Administrative Vice President
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PRACTICE REVIEW
Thomas A. Ganner, Chairman . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., 
New York, N. Y. 10004 
William H. Conkling, Jr. . . . Hurdman and Cranstoun, 140 Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10005
R. Neal Fulk . . . Ernst & Ernst, 231 South LaSalle St., Room 2020, Chicago, 
I ll. 60604
William J. Hajjar . . . Patterson, Teele & Dennis, 10 Post Office Square, 
Boston, Mass. 02109 
Russell H. Morrison . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60602
Kenneth E. Pickens . . . Gauger & Diehl, 300 Commercial National Bank 
Bldg., Peoria, I ll. 61602 
Leon C. Steres . . . Steres, Alpert & Company, 6404 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90048 
L. I. Swindell. . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1100 Wachovia Bldg., 
Greensboro, N. C. 27401 
E. Palmer Tang . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 780 Northstar Center, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 
Robert E. Whyte . . . Haskins & Sells, One Wilshire Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 
90014
Staff Assistant:
Richard A. Nest, CPA-—Director, Technical Services
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD
For Five Years
Norman E. Auerbach . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Broad­
way, New York, N. Y. 10004
For Four Years
James F. P it t . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 780 Northstar Center, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55402
For Three Years
Neil C. Churchill. . . Harvard University, Graduate School of Business 
Administration, Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass. 02163
For Two Years




Waldo Sowell, Chairman . . . Sowell and Harden, National Bank of Georgia 
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303
Staff Assistant:
William Salowe, CPA—Director, Professional Development
RETIREMENT
Harry Barnett, Chairman . . . S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 125 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
Armand L. Bruneau . . . Hurdman & Cranstoun, 140 Broadway, New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Robert L. F erst. . . Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 1528 Walnut 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 
Claude M. Hamrick, Jr. . . . Napier, Hamrick & Company, 1618 Fulton 
National Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303
Staff Assistant:
David H. Lanman, Jr.—Director, Professional Relations
RETIREMENT LEGISLATION FOR THE SELF-EMPLOYED (ad hoc)
Durwood L. Alkire, Chairman . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 1212 IBM 
Bldg., Seattle, Washington 98101 
Donald T. Burns . . . Arthur Young & Company, 615 South Flower St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90017 
W. Charles Woodard . . . Sproles, Woodard, Laverty & Ray, 505 Fort Worth 
National Bank Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas 76102
Staff Assistant:
Lyman L. Bryan—Director, Washington Division
SAVINGS AND LOAN ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
Howard R. Miller, Chairman . . . Arthur Young & Company, 615 South 
Flower St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017 
Bruce B. Charles . . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 1313 Packard Bldg., Philadel­
phia, Pa. 19102
William T. Horan . . . Potter, Bower & Company, P. O. Box 3426, 332 North 
Magnolia Ave., Orlando, Fla. 32802 
Irving B. K roll. . . Kenneth Leventhal & Company, 1800 Avenue of the 
Stars, Suite 410, Los Angeles, Calif. 90067 
William L. Louder . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 38th Floor— 
Carew Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
Robert A. Malmgren . . . Ernst & Ernst, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, 
I ll. 60606
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING Cont’d
Carl N. Mather, Jr. . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 629 South Spring 
St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90014 
Frank B. O’Brien . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 100 East Broad St., Columbus, 
Ohio 43215
William T. Powell. . . Atkins, Pennell & Ould, 4th Floor, Cooperative Bldg.
& Loan Bldg., Lynchburg, Va. 24505 
Fred M. Rusk . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 606 South Olive St., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90014
Russell P. Shomler . . . Haskins & Sells, 35 Broad St., Atlanta, Ga. 30319 
William Shomo . . . Somerville & Company, 215 Ninth St., P. O. Box 1236, 
Huntington, W. Va. 25714 
Bernard D. Urich . . . Philip G. Johnson & Co., 1224 Sharp Bldg., Lincoln, 
Nebr. 68508
Thomas B. Wall . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, Alcoa Bldg., One Mari­
time Plaza, San Francisco, Calif. 94111
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION AND STOCK EXCHANGES
Albert J. Bows, Jr., Chairman . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 34 Peachtree St., 
N. W., Atlanta, Ga. 30303 
Peter Arnstein . . . John F. Forbes & Company, One Eleven Sutter St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94104 
H. L. Kellogg . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 80 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Louis H. Rappaport. . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two Broad­
way, New York, N. Y. 10004 
Irwin F. Sentilles. . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 211 North Ervay 
Bldg., Dallas, Texas 75201 
Paul S. Stanley . . . Geo. S. Olive & Co., 320 North Meridian St., Indiana­
polis, Ind. 46204
W. A. Stimpson . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New York, N. Y. 
10004
Frank T. W eston. . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
STATE LEGISLATION
Kenneth L. Thompson, Chairman . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 
1330 Broadway, Oakland, Calif. 94612 
Paul N. Cheatham . . . Cheatharr, Brady, Lafferty & Cox, 701 Shepherd 
Drive, Houston, Texas 77007
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A. Crawford Clarkson . . .  Clarkson, Harden & Gantt, P. O. Box 627, Co­
lumbia, S. C. 29201 
William T. Diss . .  . Arthur Young & Company, 2100 Security Life Bldg., 
Denver, Colo. 80209 
Elwyn F. Freemonth . . .  Freemonth, Hancock, Geyer & Audrain, 99 West 
Arroyo St., Reno, Nev. 89501 
W. Frank Laudenslayer . .  . John A. Beard & Company, 215 N. 6th St., 
Reading, Pa. 19603 
Arthur Michaels . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 80 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
Christopher J. Moran . .  . Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department 
of Justice, Washington, D. C. 20535 
Max Myers . . .  Myers, Scarbrough & Baker, 117 West 4th St., Joplin, Mo. 
64801
John L. Okey . . . Okey, Sweitzer & Associates, 110 East Main St., Madison, 
Wisc. 53703
Max R. Swanson . .  . Own Account, 221 Dixon Bldg., Missoula, Mont. 59801 
Allen C. Tanner . . . Tanner, Eggleston & Smith, P. O. Box 1236, Newport 
News, Va. 23601
Donald E. Webster . . .  Own Account, 512 Cathedral St., Baltimore, Md. 
21201
Staff Assistant:
Timothy T. McCaffrey— Manager, State Legislation and Special 
Projects
STATE SOCIETIES
Robert W. Ruggles, Chairman . .  . Arthur Young & Co., 9601 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 744, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210 
Robert I. Cory . .  . Elmer Fox & Company, 900 Wichita Plaza Bldg., Wichi­
ta, Kans. 67202
Gordon W. Tasker. .  . Price Waterhouse & Co., 799 Main St., Hartford, 
Conn. 06103
Staff Assistant:
Nancy Myers—Manager, State Society Relations
STATISTICAL SAMPLING
Morton J. Rossman, Chairman . .  . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Seventy 
Pine St., New York, N. Y. 10005 
Albert L. Beerman . .  . Alexander Grant & Company, 7th Floor, Century 
Bldg., Houston, Texas 77002 
Philip B. Chenok . .  . Main Lafrentz & Co., 90 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 
10016




Joseph H. Keller . . . Ernst & Ernst, 1300 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleve­
land, Ohio 44115
Harry W. Kirchheimer . .  . Arthur Young & Company, 111 West Monroe 
St., 20th Floor, Chicago, I ll. 60603 
Anton Petran . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 208 South LaSalle St., 
Chicago, I ll. 60604
Luther H. Reese . .  . Bartels & Spamer, 1216 North Calvert St., Baltimore, 
Md. 21202
Robert G. Sanford. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 810 North 
Carolina National Bank Bldg., Charlotte, N. C. 28202 
Harold J. Smolinski . . . Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Box 494 Tech 
Station, Ruston, La. 71270 
Charles G. Steele . . .  Haskins & Sells, 44 Montgomery St., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94104
Arthur R. W yatt. . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60602
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA-—Manager, Special Projects
STOCK BROKERAGE ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
John J. Mulcare, Chairman . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Two 
Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10004 
Kenneth G. Cadematori. .  . Price Waterhouse & Co., 60 Broad St., New 
York, N. Y. 10004
S. Leland D ill. . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 70 Pine St., New York, 
N. Y. 10005
E. Peter Helms . . . Hood and Strong, 1720 Shell Bldg., 100 Bush St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94104 
Joseph H erbst. . .  Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & Co., 140 Broadway, New 
York, N. Y. 10005 
Arthur R. Hills . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 225 Franklin St., Boston, 
Mass. 02110
Robert C. Jones. . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 90 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 
10016
Eugene M. Salkeld . .  .Alexander Grant & Company, 1514 Wilshire Blvd., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017 
Carl L. Sturgis . . . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10004 
Richard G. T ilt. . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
Staff Assistant:
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA— Manager, Special Projects
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TRIAL BOARD
Term Expires May 30, 1970
Lawrence J. Scully, Chairman . . . Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, Fidelity- 
Philadelphia Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19109 
Winston Brooke . . .  Brooke & Freeman, 303 East 11th St., Anniston, Ala. 
36201
H. Edward Brunk, Jr. . . . Price Waterhouse & Co., Two Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 
Cletus F. Chizek . . . Crowe, Chizek & Co., East Jefferson Blvd. at 36th St., 
South Bend, Ind. 46615 
James P. Doyle . . . Doyle & Keenan, Davenport Bank Bldg., Davenport, 
Iowa 52800
Lewis M. Foster . . . Spark, Mann & Company, 60 State St., Boston, Mass. 
02109
Robert M. Williams . . . Williams & Co., P. O. Box 111, Prescott, Ariz. 86301 
Term Expires May 30, 1969
Glenn Ingram, Sr., Vice Chairman . . . Glenn Ingram & Company, 111 West 
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 60604 
Hayden Q. Anderson . . . Anderson & Reed, 1202 Third St., Southwest, 
P. O. Box 504, Roanoke, Va. 24003 
Myron E. G uill. . . Guill, Blankenbaker & Co., 259 South Los Robles Ave., 
Pasadena, Calif. 91106 
Harlan H. Holben . . . Alexander J. Lindsay & Company, The Daly Bldg., 
P. O. Box 1829, Denver, Colo. 80201 
Frank L. Muncy . . . Muncy, McPherson & Co., 44 Montgomery St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94104 
George W. Pierce . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., 294 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass. 02108
Jordan B. Wolf . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 16-B El Paso National Bank Bldg., 
El Paso, Texas 79901
Term Expires May 30, 1968
Warren B. Cutting . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1515 Liberty Bank 
Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y. 14202 
Harry I. Grossman . . . Altschuler, Melvoin & Glasser, 69 West Washington 
St., Chicago, I ll. 60602 
Louis M. Kessler . . . Alexander Grant & Company, 330 Madison Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017 
Chris H. King . . . Arthur Young & Company, 6 Office Park Circle, Bir­
mingham, Ala. 35223 
J. S. Seidman . . . Seidman & Seidman, 80 Broad St., New York, N. Y. 10004 
William H. W estphal. . .  A. M. Pullen & Company, Drawer G-2, Greens­
boro, N. C. 27402
Harry C. Zug . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2101 Packard Bldg., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 
Staff Assistant:
Donald J. Schneeman—Secretary of the Trial Board
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UNITED STATES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, DELEGATES TO THE
Warren L. Ress, Chairman . . . Sharlack, Ress, Goldrich & Co., 250 West 
57th St., New York, N. Y. 10019 
Donald E. Balderson . . .  Stoy, Malone & Company, 7315 Wisconsin Ave., 
Washington, D. C. 20014 
David M. G ruber. . . Own Account, 1025 Vermont Ave., N.W., Suite 
10005, Washington, D. C. 20005 
Richard M. Hunter . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 810 North 
Carolina National Bank Bldg., Charlotte, N. C. 28202 
Robert Lloyd . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1100 Wachovia Bldg., 
Greensboro, N. C. 27401 
Verne R. Moseman . . . Orin Contryman & Associates, 615 W. 1st St., 
Grand Island, Nebr. 68801 
Nathan H. Olshan . . . Own Account, 224 East Capitol St., Washington,
D. C. 20003
George O. Sparks, J r . . . . Own Account, 1216 North Calvert St., Baltimore, 
Md. 21202
Robert Van Arsdale . . . Haskins & Sells, 1000 Connecticut Ave., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
Ralph P. Y ount. . . Yount, Hyde & Company, P. O. Box 392, 50 South 
Cameron St., Winchester, Va. 22601
Staff Assistant:
Michael J. Miller—Staff Assistant, Washington Division
UNIVERSITIES, RELATIONS WITH
David W. Rewick, Chairman . . . Ernst & Ernst, 231 South LaSalle St., 2020 
Continental Illinois Bank Bldg., Chicago, I ll. 60604 
John S. Allen, Jr. . . . Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., 200 Park National 
Bank Bldg., 5219 Wayzata Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn. 55416 
Wilton T. Anderson . . . Oklahoma State University, College of Business, 
Stillwater, Okla. 74074 
Peter A. Firmin . . . Tulane University, Graduate School of Business Admin­
istration, New Orleans, La. 70118 
Jerome J. Kesselman . . . University of Denver, 1445 Cleveland Place, Den­
ver, Colo. 80202
Edwin R. Lang . . . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10004 
G. Kenneth N elson. . .  The Pennsylvania State University, 123 Boucke 
Bldg., University Park, Pa. 16802 
John C. Padgett. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 411 North 7th 
St., St. Louis, Mo. 63101
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Claude W. Rodgers . . .  Arthur Andersen & Co., 69 West Washington St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60602 
Wayne P. Tenney . .  . Main Lafrentz & Co., 90 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 
10016
Clayton R. Tidyman ..  . Fresno State College, School of Business, Cedar 
and Shaw Aves., Fresno, Calif. 93726 
Byron L. Wilkinson . . .  Goldberg, Wilkinson & Redshaw, 335 Commerce 
Bldg., Sioux City, Iowa 51101
Staff Assistant:
William C. Bruschi, CPA—Director of Examinations
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OUTSIDE O F COMMITTEE STRUCTURE
AMERICAN INSTITUTE BENEVOLENT FUND, INC.
Officers and Board of Trustees
Louis H. Pilie, P residen t. . . 5064 Bancroft Drive, New Orleans, La. 70122 
Ralph E. Kent, Treasurer . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10017 
John L. Carey, Secretary . . . American Institute of Certified Public Ac­
countants, 666 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10019 
T. Coleman Andrews . .  . Consultant, 1508 Willow Lawn Drive, Richmond, 
Va. 23230
Everett M. Hawley, Jr. . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. 48226
J. T. Koelling . . .  Bonicamp, Koelling, Smith & Farrow, Union Center Bldg., 
Suite 901, Wichita, Kans. 67202 
David F. Linowes . . . Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 866 Third 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022 
John W. Queenan . . . Haskins & Sells, Two Broadway, New York, N. Y.
10004
Staff Assistant:
Norman M. Nestler— Manager, Membership Relations
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
FOUNDATION
Officers and Board of Trustees
Marvin L. Stone, P residen t. . . Stone, Gray and Company, 101 South Madi­
son St., Denver, Colo. 80209 
Eli Mason, Vice P residen t. . . Mason & Co., 369 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N. Y. 10017
Ralph E. Kent, Treasurer . . . Arthur Young & Company, 277 Park Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10017 
John L. Carey, Secretary . .  . American Institute of Certified Public Ac­
countants, 666 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10019 
George H. Hansen . .  . McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & Company, 908 Daven­
port Bank Bldg., Davenport, Iowa 52801
E. C. Leonard, J r . . .  .Haskins & Sells, 718 National Bank of Tulsa Bldg., 
Tulsa, Okla. 74103 
Herbert E. Miller . .  . Michigan State University, Graduate School of Busi­
ness Administration, East Lansing, Mich. 48823
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M EM BERSHIP-PROM OTION COMMITTEE
ALABAMA
Earle B aker. . . Dent & Company, 504 Brown-Marx Bldg., Birmingham 
35203
Charles F. Horton . . . Jamison, Money, McWhirter & Farmer, P. O. Box 
2347, Tuscaloosa 35401 
J. Hoyt Looney . . .  Taylor, Snyder & Company, 2021 Clinton Ave., West, 
P. O. Box 1625, Huntsville 35807 
Carl E. Meriwether, J r . . . . Aldridge, Borden and Company, P. O. Box 33, 
Montgomery 36101 
Irving L. Rubel. . .  Lehmann, Ullman and Barclay, 511 South 20th St., 
Birmingham 35233 
George A. Smith, Jr. . .  . Kirkland, Smith, Taylor & Payne, P. O. Drawer
D, Anniston 36201 
William A. Tate . .  . Own Account, P. O. Box 2412, Tuscaloosa 35401 
Andrew M. Wiik . .  . Wiik, Reimer & Sweet, 2211 First National Bank Bldg., 
Mobile 36602
ALASKA
Rudolph Patrick Kautzky . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 736 G St., 
Anchorage 99501
R. William Lovern . . .  R. William Lovern & Co., 507 Northern Lights Blvd., 
Anchorage 99503
ARIZONA
Thomas Candlin, J r . . . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., Suite 410, 2200 North Central 
Ave., Phoenix 84004
W. Clyde Hopkins. . .  Hopkins and Frost, 705 North Beaver, Flagstaff 
86001
Harry G. Karchmer . . .  Aaron Paul & Company, P. O. Box 1048, Tucson 
85702
Ralph E. McHenry . . .  McHenry, Lucas & Mitchell, 3550 North Central 
Ave., Suite 1212, Phoenix 85012 ffl
Wayne M. Tippets. . .  Pomeroy, Beals & Co., Suite 2001, 3003 North 
Central Ave., Phoenix 85012
ARKANSAS
Ellsworth H. Brown . . . Brown and Deskin, P. O. Box 338, Fayetteville 
72701
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Jay C. Callaway . . . Own Account, 512 Exchange Bldg., Little Rock 72201 
William H. Eldridge . .  . McCright, Eldridge, Massey & Co., 1438 Donaghey 
Bldg., Little Rock 72201 
Grover H. Freeman . . . Johnston, Freeman & Company, 903 Union, Jones­
boro 72401
William T. Luebben . .  . Luebben, Keaton & Company, 224 Prospect Ave., 
Hot Springs 71901 
Ralph J. Smith . . . Own Account, P. O. Box 6666, Pine Bluff 71601 
Harry Wadsworth . . . Own Account, 441 North Washington, El Dorado 
71730
CALIFORNIA
Maurice D. Atkin . . .  Own Account, 17 Mile Square Bldg., 4333 Orange 
St., Riverside 92501
Herbert L. Beckett. . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1850 Fifth Ave., 
San Diego 92101
Frank A. Beeton . . . Own Account, 3915 East Olive Ave., Fresno 93702
William J. Boyle . . .  Timpson, Boyle & Wolverton, 1419 Broadway, Suite 
810, Oakland 94612
Gene J. Dal Porto . . . Essary, Dal Porto & Lowe, 1507 21st St., Sacramento 
95814
Jerry C. Daniels. . .  Own Account, 416 West 20th St., San Bernardino
92405
Milton L. Davidson . . . Moss, Adams & Company, 625 Market St., San 
Francisco 94105
Dominic A. Fanelli . . . Atkinson, Lee, Fanelli & Co., P. O. Box 5488, San 
Jose 95150
Mario Fovinci . . . Own Account, 1119 12th St., Modesto 95354
Marvin Freedman . . . Freedman & Freedman, 911 Gateway West, Century 
City, Los Angeles 90067
Harold A. Gisvold . . . Own Account, 234 East Honolulu, P. O. Box 759, 
Lindsay 93247
Arnold S. Greene . . .  Hart, Greene, Abel & Nakahara, 150 Grand Ave., 
Oakland 94612
Clifton C. Hite . . . 343 East Main St., Suite 623, Stockton 95202
Jack V. Hoffman . . . L. H. Penney & Co., 650 California St., San Francisco 
94108
Harry J. McBeth, Jr. . . . Bowen, McBeth & Co., 2001 North Gary Ave., 
Pomona 91767
Victor I. McCarty . . . Windes, McClaughry & Co., 110 Pine Ave., Suite 323, 
Long Beach 90802
F. A. Moore, Jr. . . .  Moore & Abbott, 1107 Truxtun Ave., Bakersfield 
93301
Phillip K. M oore. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1020 North 
Broadway, Santa Ana 92701
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William B. Nystrom . . .  William B. Nystrom & Co., P. O. Box 700, Redding 
96001
Darrell F. Perius . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1850 Fifth Ave., San 
Diego 92101
Robert H. Smith . . .  Smith & Droast, 1330 Marin St., Vallejo 94590 
Richard C. S torre. .  . Snyder, Smith, Storre & Co., 2837 F St., Eureka 
95501
Francis Budd Tims . . .  Own Account, 2600 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 
94306
P. Harold Valantine . . .  Peat, Marwick. Mitchell & Co., 629 South Spring St., 
Los Angeles 90014
Egon von Kaschnitz. . .  Own Account, 593 Market St., Balboa Bldg. San 
Francisco 94105
COLORADO
John A. Bailey . . .  Trichak, Trainor & Tillman, P. O. Box 2320, Colorado 
Springs 80901
Harvey S. Bender. . .  Brock, Cordle and Associates, First National Bank 
Bldg., Longmont 80501 
James H. Cederquist. .  . Cederquist, Grabow & Wever, Suite 400, 1720 
California St., Denver 80202 
Frederick J. Halbig. . .  McDonald, Halbig & Associates, 626 Thatcher 
Bldg., Pueblo 81003 
Arlo M. H all. . .  Haskins & Sells, 818 Seventeenth St. Denver 80202 
Merlyn J. Lam bert. . .  Brock, Cordle & Associates, First National Bank 
Bldg., Longmont 80501 
Lynn Lawrence. . .  Elmer Fox & Company, 1701 Security Life Bldg., 
Denver 80202
Benjamin R. M iller. . .  Miller & McCollom, P. O. Box 1966, 443 North 
6th St., Grand Junction 81501 
Michael J. O’Connell. . .  Alexander Grant & Company, 1050 First National 
Bank Bldg., Denver 80202 
Gary A. Scofield . . .  Own Account, 5005 South Osceola, Littleton 80120
CONNECTICUT
Howard K. Andrews. .  . Connor Engineering Corporation, Shelter Rock 
Lane, Danbury 06810 
George H. Christian. . .  Own Account, 115 Migeon Ave., Torrington 
06790
Benjamin M. DeAngelis . . .  DeAngelis, Nardelli, Lombardi & Kelly, 132 
Grove St., Waterbury 06710 
Leroy DeFrances . . .  Kircaldie, Randell & McNab, 900 Chapel St., New 
Haven 06510
David J. Greenberg. . .  Ritch, Greenberg & Hassan, 22 Elizabeth St., Derby 
06418
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Robert M. Hadley . . .  Whittlesey & Hadley, 15 Lewis St., Hartford 06103 
Thomas A. McGarry . . .  Own Account, 154 State St., New London 06320 
Everett H. Palmer . .  . Own Account, 69 Osborne Ave., Norwalk 06855 
Edwin O. Shook . .  . Own Account, 1239 Post Road, Fairfield 06430 
Robert S. Siskin . . .  Siskin, Shapiro & Company, 799 Main St., Hartford 
06103
Burton L. Zempsky . . .  J. M. Zempsky & Co., 300 Amity Road, Woodbridge 
06525
DELAWARE
Edward J. Jones . . .  Frank A. Gunnip & Company, 330 Delaware Trust 
Bldg., Wilmington 19801 
Samuel J. Simon . .  . Isaacson, Stolper & Co., 825 Washington St., Wilming­
ton 19899
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Philip T. Calder . . .  7917 Beechnut Rd. S.E., Washington 20027 
Howard E. Cochran . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1100 Con­
necticut Ave., N.W., Washington 20036 
Joseph Rod . . .  Dreyfuss & Rod, 1331 G St., N.W., Washington 20005 
Reginald V. Shaw . . .  Small Business Administration, Room 318, 1441 L 
St., N.W., Washington
FLORIDA
Albert J. B eer. .  . Miller, Beer & Company, 401 Flakier Federal Bldg., 
Miami 33132
James E. Brinson . . .  A. H. McClain and Company, 1107 Alfred I. duPont 
Bldg., Miami 33131 
William J. Callahan . . .  Own Account, 842 Ingraham Bldg., Miami 33131 
Theodore F. Chive . . .  M. A. Montenegro & Co., P. O. Box 789, Tampa 
33601
Henry G. Ennis, J r . . . .  Ennis and Company, 1111 First National Bank 
Bldg., P. O. Box 1307, Tampa 33602 
Robert P. Evans . . .  Bogue, Compton, Voss & Evans, Arcade Bldg., Lake­
land 33801
Dennis N. Folken . .  . Ring, Mahony & Arner, 90 East Livingston, Orlando 
32801
Rexford W. Gilliam . . .  Gilliam, Gilliam & Wiltshire, P. O. Box GG, Fort 
Myers 33902
Aubrey E. Gomillion . . .  Own Account, 4th Floor, Brent Annex, Pensacola 
32501
William M. Hamner . . .  Ring, Mahony & Arner, 1301 Harvey Bldg., West 
Palm Beach 33401
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Charles Hertzoff. .  . David Stuzin & Company, 400 Hialeah Drive, Hialeah 
33011
Eli Hurwitz . . .  Own Account, 1009 Langford Bldg., Miami 33131 
Leo T. Hury . .  . State Auditing Department, 2145 Northwest 4th Place, 
Gainesville 32601
Robert L. Kemp . . .  Purvis, Gray & Powers, P. O. Box 999, Gainesville 
32601
Fred F. L ado . . .  Rex Meighen & Company, 1111 Exchange National 
Bank Bldg., Tampa 33602 
Lewis E. M agee. . .  James & Harris, 636 Florida National Bank Bldg., 
Jacksonville 32202
Ambrose B. Masters, J r . . . .  Hall and Fisher, 951 Florida National Bank 
Bldg., Jacksonville 32202 
Robert D. May . . .  Robertson, May, Zima & Co., 211 North Ridgewood 
Ave., Daytona Beach 32014 
Norman K. Parks . . .  Own Account, Suite 311, 100 East Las Olas Blvd., 
Fort Lauderdale 33301 
George L. Patterson, S r .. .  . Patterson, Sweet and Murphy, P. O. Box 
12346, St. Petersburg 33733 
William M. Seldine . . .  Own Account, 6011 Rodman St., Hollywood 33023 
Fred M. Sheldon . . .  Spear, Sheldon, Safer & Co., 5700 Northeast Fourth 
Court, Miami 33137 
Platt R. Spencer . . .  John W. Hosford and Co., Title Bldg., Tallahassee 
32301
Thomas C. W right. . . Smoak, Davis & Nixon, 625 Florida Title Bldg., 
Jacksonville 32202
GEORGIA
F. Alex Crittenden, J r . . . .  Davis, Crittenden, Freeman & Richter, P. O. Box 
677, Thomasville 31792
George E. D aniel. . .  Own Account, P. O. Box 251, Bainbridge 31717
M. Frank DeLoach, Jr. . . .  DeLoach, Bufkin & Co., P. O. Box 490, 
Brunswick 31520
Jack C. Favors . . .  West, Favors, Hempstead & Bundrick, P. O. Box 550, 
Columbus 31902
Harry T. Fenn . . .  Fenn & King, 2508 Carroll Ave., Chamblee 30005
Donald L. James . . .  Hancock, Mazo & Askew, 308 East Bay St., Savannah 
31401
Lee F. Jerkins . . .  Jerkins, Eldridge & Company, 701-06 Southern Mutual 
Bldg., Athens 30601
Perry O. Lemmons . . .  Own Account, 303 Fulton Federal Bldg., Atlanta 
30303
John F. Robertson . . .  Ernest M. Acree & Co., P. O. Box 39, Dalton 30720
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Warren H. Tucker, J r . . . .  Draffiin & Tucker, P. O. Box 651, Moultrie 31768 
James E. Williams . . .  Own Account, 721 First National Bank Bldg., Decatur 
30030
Roy W. Wyche, J r . . . .  Norris, Hansford, Butler & Co., 412 Bankers Bldg., 
Macon 31201
HAWAII
Frederick F. Green . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., P. O. Box 3556, 
Trustco Bldg., Honolulu 96811 
Hido Kajikawa . . .  Alexander Grant & Company, P. O. Box 3766, Honolulu 
96811
Paul B. Leong. . .  Leong & Leong, 1100 Ward Ave., Suite 300, Honolulu 
96814
Hayao H. O ishi. . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 545 Alexander 
Young Bldg., Honolulu 96813
IDAHO
Lloyd G. Bledsoe . . .  Riddle, Roth, Evans & Bledsoe, P. O. Box 1278, Twin 
Falls 83301
Kenneth V. Carter . . .  Ken V. Carter & Co., P. O. Box 242, 430 South 
Main St., Pocatello 83201 
Joseph F. Corey . . .  Corey, Crandall & Hinckley, 790 South Holmes Ave., 
Idaho Falls 83401
Donald L. Hess . . .  H. F. Magnuson & Company, Box 469, Wallace 83873 
Duard D. Lawley . . .  Own Account, 1430 Filer Ave., East, Twin Falls 83301 
Patton A. Ross . . .  Hayden, Ross & Utzman, P. O. Box 432 Moscow 83843 
Jerry R. Timm . . .  Low, Viehweg, Hill & Grow, 400 Provident Federal 
Bldg., Boise 83702
ILLINOIS
William R. Barrick. . .  Gauger & Diehl, 300 Commercial Bank Bldg., 
Peoria 61602
Clifford Boxleitner . . .  Glenn Ingram & Company, 111 West Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago 60604
E. Neil Chandler . . .  Turnbull & Schussele, First National Bank Bldg., P. O.
Box 99, Springfield 62705 
Robert F. Geisler . . .  Paul Pettingill & Co., 14 North Genesee St., Waukegan 
60085
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E. Hugh Henning . . . Henning, Strause & Jordan, 2310 East Oakland Ave., 
Bloomington 61701 
Kenneth R. Hoover ...G o lden , Kutsunis & Hoover, 401 First National 
Bank Bldg., Rock Island, 61265 
Harvey R. Kallick . .  . Blackman, Kallick & Co., 300 West Washington St., 
Chicago 60606
Walter Karloski. . .  Richardson & Karloski, 130 North Water St., Decatur 
62523
Gene F. Kratschmer . .  . R. C. Scheffel & Co., 307 Henry St., Alton 62002 
David L. Stocking . . .  Skee, Pederson & Stocking, Box 1624, Rockford 61110 
Eldred C. Strobel. . .  DePaul University, College of Commerce, Room 1201, 
25 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago 60604 
Harry F. Topping . .  . Own Account, 417 Arcade Bldg., Kankakee 60901 
Thomas A. Wiggs . . . Own Account, 213 East Third St., Centralia 62801
INDIANA
Jack Ahern . . . K. B. Parrish & Co., 825 Board of Trade Bldg., Indianapolis 
46226
Mary W. Augburn . . .  Own Account, 516 North Martin Ave., Muncie 47303
Gene V. Bailey ..  . Leonard J. Andorfer & Co., 1625 Lincoln Bank Tower, 
Fort Wayne 46802
Larry J. Bruner . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 6th Floor, Indiana Bldg., Indianapolis 
46204
William C. Carpenter . . .  Donald R. Smith & Co., P. O. Box 116, Lafayette 
47901
Andrew J. Collins ..  . Own Account, 475 Broadway, Gary 46402
James M. Ennis. . .  Dieterle, Cinkoske & Ennis, 621 North Walnut St., 
Bloomington 47401
F. Dale Metzger . . .  Own Account, 401 Commerce Bldg., South Bend 46601
Donald L. Peterman . . .  McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & Co., 309 First Na­
tional Bank Bldg., Elkhart 46514
Bob R. R itchhart. . . Bailey, Cord & Williams, 905 State Life Bldg., Indi­
anapolis 46204
Herrmann H. Stephens . . .  John F. Berry, 1018 Lincoln Ave., Evansville 
47714
Duane L. T errell. . .  Fred R. Batson & Co., 7X Meadows Center, Terre 
Haute 47803
IOWA
Malcolm E. Baird . .  . McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & Company, 204 North 
Fifth St., P. O. Box 1008, Burlington 52601 
Wendell D. Bell. . .  Own Account, Suite 314, Commerce Exchange Bldg., 
Cedar Rapids 52402
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Ralph K. Brooks . . .  O’Connor, Brooks, Ahrendt & Brooks, 256 West 10th 
St., Dubuque 52001 
Tunis E. Den Hartog . . . Den Hartog, Rogers & Co., 518 Western Ave., 
Waterloo 50702
Vernon E. Goedken . . . Own Account, 223 South Linn St., P. O. Box 295, 
Iowa City 52240
Gene Gutknecht..  . Sidney B. Smith & Co., 1216 Central Ave., Fort Dodge
50501
L. W. Lichtenberger . . . Own Account, 512 Main, Clear Lake 50428 
Jerry L. McGregor . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2940 Ingersoll 
Ave., Des Moines 50312 
Carl R. H. Nelson . . . Paul D. Kealy, 603 Bennett Bldg., Council Bluffs 
51501
Keith A. Roeper . . . Pederson & Company, 600 Toy National Bank Bldg., 
Sioux City 51101
KANSAS
Warren O. Barrand . . .  Lesh, Bradley & Barrand, Lawrence National Bank 
Bldg., Lawrence 66044 
Lawrence W. Blake, Jr. . .  . Hogue, Beebe & Trindle, First National Bank 
Bldg., Dodge City 67801 
Arthur E. K eller. . .  Sinderson, Henning & Mueller, 314 Citizens Bank 
Bldg., Emporia 66801 
J. F. Kubik . .  . F. B. Kubik & Co., 1320 Wichita Plaza Bldg., Wichita 67202 
Robert M. Mehlinger . .  . Garrison, Gresser, Mize, Houser & Co., 500 First 
National Bank Bldg., Topeka 66603 
Louis H. Michels . . .  Yerkes, Michels & Callahan, P. O. Box 707, Inde­
pendence 67301 
John W. Poos . . .  Kennedy & Coe, P. O. Box 806 Salina 67401 
Sam M. Reynolds . . .  Sinderson, Henning & Mueller, 475 New Brotherhood 
Bldg., Kansas City 66101
KENTUCKY
J. Mark Adams . . . Circle & Adams, 228 Mayo Arcade, Ashland 41101
Carney Gaines Allen . . . Cotton and Allen, 716 Citizens Bank Bldg., Paducah 
42001
Edward M. Dooley . .  . Dooley & Dooley, 2215 Cumberland Ave., Middles­
boro 40965
S. Lewis Guthrie . . .  Clemens & Guthrie, 100 St. Ann Bldg., Owensboro 
42302
Robert E. Lemker . .  . Own Account, 2514 Dixie Highway, Fort Mitchell 
41017
Willis C. Nale . . .  Jones, Rowland, Nale, Mattingly and Cox, Suite 1102, 
Lincoln Federal Bldg., 410 West Chestnut St., Louisville 40202
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Harry C. Peart, J r . . .  . James R. Meany & Associates, 812 State St., Bowling 
Green 42101
James Collier Pollard . . .  Yeager, Ford & Warren, Central Bank Bldg., Lex­
ington 40507
David A. Sugg . . .  Sugg, Nolan & Shouse, P. O. Box 686, 860 Porter Place, 
Lexington 40508
LOUISIANA
Harry J. Clostio . . .  Voorhies, Davis & Clostio, P. O. Box 52249, 906 East 
St Mary Blvd.. Lafayette 70501 
Donald G. H entze. . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 1028 Whitney Bldg., New 
Orleans 70130
Leonard Paul H ood..  . Payne, Moore and Herrington, 600 DeSoto St., 
Alexandria 71301
Donald J. Howerton . . .  Clifton A. Morvant & Co., 905 American Bank 
Bldg., New Orleans 70130 
Henry A. Little . . .  Luffey, Frank, Little & Hoover, P. O. Box 4745, 1216 
Stubbs, Monroe 71201 
Charles M. M ilburn. . .  Cities Service Oil Co., P. O. Box 1562, Lake 
Charles 70601
Jake L. Netterville . .  . Postlethwaite & Lee, 825 Fidelity National Bank, 
Bldg., Baton Rouge 70801 
Clinton J. Rom ig. . .  LaPorte, Girot, Sehrt & Romig, 1539 Jackson Ave., 
New Orleans 70130 
Charles Cody White, J r . . . .  Heard, McElroy & Vestal, P. O. Box 1304, 
Shreveport 71102
MAINE
Raymond T. Adams, Jr. . . .  Brooks & Carter, 84 Harlow St., P. O. Box 1167, 
Bangor 04401
Robert W. Berry . . .  Jordan and Jordan, 482 Congress St., Portland 04111 
Philip J. Conley . . .  Jordan and Jordan, 482 Congress St., Portland 04111 
Richard L. Keniston . . .  Macdonald, Page, Stratford & Strout, 256 Water 
St., Augusta 04330 
Najeeb S. Lotfey. . .  Macdonald, Page, Stratford & Strout, 562 Congress St., 
Portland 04101
MARYLAND
Louis J. Berman . . .  Berman, Goldman & Ribakow, 10 Light St., 25th Floor, 
Baltimore 21202
Nelson R. Bohn . . .  Own Account, P. O. Box 127, Frederick 21701
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Thomas S. Coyne, J r . . . .  Casbarian, Johnson & Coyne, 380 Main St., Laurel 
20810
Tom W. Neale. . .Granger, Faw & Company, 117 East Market St., Salis­
bury 21801
Donald W. Pfoutz . . .  Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1300 First N a­
tional Bank Bldg., Baltimore 21202 
Frederic D. Vechery . . .  Lyon Properties, Inc., 407 Sherbrook Drive, Silver 
Spring 20904 (Montgomery County)
William R. W alton. . .  Wooden, Benson & Walton, 307 Maryland Trust 
Bldg., Baltimore 21202 
Richard W. Watkins . . .  Brown & Watkins, Suite 103, 7411 Riggs Road, 
Hyattsville 20715
MASSACHUSETTS
Joseph W. Crotty . .  . Crotty, Kleinknecht & Co., 340 Main St., Worcester 
01608
Morris U. Dane . . .  Own Account, 175 State St., Springfield 01103 
Walter W. Glowacki. . .  Trio and Glowacki, 97 Central St., Lowell 01853 
William C. Greene . . .  Own Account, 572 Washington St., Wellesley 02181 
Lester L. Halpern . . .  Own Account, 300 High St., Holyoke 01040
E. R. Hearn . . . Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc., 50 Congress St., Boston 
02109
Walter E. Martinson . . .  Own Account, 34 Hancock Court, Quincy 02169 
Henry C. Rodrigues . . .  Rodrigues, Guckin & Tobojka, 512 First National 
Bank Bldg., New Bedford 02740 
Edward J. Spellman . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 2000 Prudential 
Tower, Boston 02199 
William A. Stevens . . .  W. A. Stevens & Co., 7 North St., Pittsfield 01201 
Mary M. W ehle. . .  Fyffe & Wehle, 131 Mount Auburn St.. Cambridge 
02138
MICHIGAN
Floyd Leon Costerisan . . .  Harris, Reames & Ambrose, 419 State St., St. 
Joseph 49085
Donald R. Helmholdt. .  . DenBraber, Helmholdt & Lyzenga, 606 Com­
merce Bldg., Grand Rapids 49502 
William J. Hocking . . .  Miller, Bailey, Smith & Dale, 1708 Michigan Na­
tional Tower, Lansing 48933 
T. Taft Holaly . . .  Millhouse & Holaly, 810 Genesee Bank Bldg., Flint 48502 
Clinton H. M aki. . .  Kovtan and Maki, 612 Elm St., St. Joseph 49085 
Earl J. M ast. . .  Laine, Appold & Company, 720 Livingston, Bay City 48706 
Richard C. Moline . . .  Young, Skutt & Breitenwischer, P. O. Box 250, 836 
South Main, Cheboygan 49721 
Claude J. Morehouse . . .  Icerman, Johnson & Hoffman, 303 National Bank 
& Trust Bldg., Ann Arbor 48108
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Roger J. Schafer . .  . Harris, Reames & Armbrose, 2000 Michigan National 
Tower, Lansing 48933 
Robert W. Schellenberg . . .  Schellenberg, Kregel & Kittle, 210 Waters Bldg., 
Grand Rapids 49502 
Richard R. Sidnam . . .  Sidnam & Lyle, 119 West Vine St., P. O. Box 2106, 
Kalamazoo 49003
Monte R. Story . . .  Danielson, Story, Lake & Schultz, 809 Center, Lansing 
48906
Walter G. Weinlander . . .  Van Laan, Weinlander, Fitzhugh & Co., P. O. Box 
775, Bay City 48706 
Alvin P. W endt. . .  Hubbard & Wendt, 537 West Washington St., Marquette 
49855
Erwin Bud Wittus . . .  Parker & Wittus, 18516 James Couzens, Detroit 48235
MINNESOTA
Theodore Bachman . . .  T. Bachman Co., 3822 West Broadway, Minneapolis 
55422
Thomas R. Jorgenson . . . Haskins & Sells, 1070 Northwestern Bank Bldg., 
Minneapolis 55402 
John A. Larsen . . .  Strand & Roe, 6301 Wayzata Blvd., Minneapolis 55416 
Arthur C. Rutscher, J r . . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 700 F and 
M Bank Bldg., Minneapolis 55402 
Richard E. Studley . .  . Studley & Frederickson, 201 Sellwood Bldg., Duluth 
55802
MISSISSIPPI
E. Griffin Alford . . .  Ross, Alford & Metcalfe, P. O. Box 16090 Jackson 
39206
Frank Foresman (Mrs.) . .  . Browning & Foresman, P. O. Box 186, Green­
ville 38701
Herman L. Gray . . .  Minor & Moore, P. O. Box 589, Corinth 38834
Frank H. Hagaman . . .  Hagaman, Roper & Higginbotham, P. O. Box 2455, 
Jackson 39205
T. E. Lott, J r . . . .  T. E. Lott and Company, P. O. Box 1077, Columbus 
39701
Carl W. Nabors . . .  The University of Mississippi, P. O. Box 66, University 
38677
Henry D. Ward . . .  A. L. Evans & Company, P. O. Box 129, Gulfport 39501
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MISSOURI
C. Michael Franke . . .  Franke & Hardin, 806 Commerce Tower, Kansas City 
64105
Robert F. Kelly . .  . Lunnemann, Slais & Co., 3433 Hampton Ave., St. Louis 
63139
Charles B. Larson . . .  Larson, Morris & Co., 1020 Faraon, St. Joseph 64501 
James B. Porter . . .  Baird, Kurtz & Dodson, 606 McDaniel Bldg., Spring­
field 65805
Louis H. Rackers . . .  Williams, Keepers, Oliver, Payne & Rackers, 308 A 
Monroe, Jefferson City 65101 
Herbert D. Sharp . . .  McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, 7131 Roland Drive, 
St. Louis 63121
Richard J. Slais . . .  Lunnemann, Slais & Co., 3433 Hampton Ave., St. Louis 
63139
James W. Tatum . .  . Kraft, Miles, Tatum, Landrum and Story, 1800 North 
Westwood Blvd., Poplar Bluff 63901
MONTANA
Maurice P. Clark, Jr. . . .  Artz, Clark & Stevens, 103 Professional Bldg., 
Great Falls 59401
Julian I. Forbes . . .  Galusha, Higgins & Galusha, Box 1699, Helena 59601 
George W. K oyl. . .  Gerharz and Company, 410 North Broadway, Billings 
59101
Todd Lindberg . . .  Anderson & ZurMuehlen, P. O. Box 636, Helena 59601 
Everit A. Sliter . . .  Jordahl & Sliter, P. O. Box 817, Kalispell 59901
NEBRASKA
Robert S. Franke . . .  Orin Contryman & Associates, Box 652 Grand Island 
68801
Calvin E. L enhart. . .  Own Account. 24 West 17th St., Scottsbluff 69361 
Corwin D. Moore . . .  Miller & Moore, P. O. Box 1747, 808 Terminal Bldg., 
Lincoln 68501
LeRoy V. Olson . . . Haskins & Sells, 912 First National Bank Bldg., Omaha 
68102
NEVADA
Hayden D. Henderson . . .  Own Account, P. O. Box 229, Elko 89801 
Thomas G. Keegan . . .  Kafoury, Armstrong, Bernard and Bergstrom, 100 
California Ave., Reno 89502 
Eldon A. Mohler . . .  Bunker, Jones & Co., 805 South Fourth St., Las Vegas 
89101




Alexander Anton . .  . Own Account, 461 Middle St., Portsmouth 03801 
Dana S. Beane, Jr. . . . Own Account, Winston Bldg., Church St., Laconia 
03246
Edwin F. Estle . . . Own Account, Box 259, Littleton 03561 
Donald L. Simons . . .  James A. Shanahan & Co., 922 Elm Street, Manchester 
03101
NEW JERSEY
Alfred D. B ast. . .  Wiley, Block & White, 52 Church St., Paterson 07505 
Herbert Blum . . .  Own Account, 1300 Burnett Ave., Union 07083
A. Louis Brainen . . . Brainen & Co., 195 Maplewood Ave., Maplewood 
07040
Arthur L. Breakstone . .  . Arthur L. Breakstone & Co., 520 Westfield Ave., 
Elizabeth 07208
Joseph E. DeJacomo . . .  Milton E. Mandel & Company, 75 Montgomery St., 
Jersey City 07302 
Irving L. F an tl. . .  Seton Hall University, South Orange 07079 
J. Loeb Feintuch . .  . J. Loeb Feintuch & Rothman, 169 Prospect St., Passaic 
07055
Philip J. Gallagher . . .  Own Account, 114 High St., Mount Holly 08060 
Edward H. Garfinkle . . .  Own Account, 598 Broadway, Bayonne 07002 
R. Kennth Gwaltney . . .  O. Jay Silverman & Co., 4119 Atlantic Ave., At­
lantic City 08401
Howard A. Haimann . . .  Bernstein & Haimann, 10 Park Place, Room 307, 
Morristown 07960
Robert D. Hunter . . .  R. D. Hunter & Company, 750 Route 17, Paramus 
07652
Victor M. Illonardo . .  . (St. Peter’s College, Jersey City), 684 Bergen Blvd., 
Ridgefield 07657
Stanley A. A. Iwanski. . .  Fairleigh Dickinson University, Montross Ave., 
Rutherford 07070
Clive B. Klatzkin . . . Joseph B. Klatzkin & Company, 209 Academy St., 
Trenton 08607
Lester Kolman . . .  Own Account, 611 Broad Street Bank Bldg., 143 East 
State St., Trenton 08608 
Albert Oslislo . . .  Joseph J. Seaman and Company, 430 Market St., Perth 
Amboy 08862
Ronald E. Seaman . . .  Joseph J. Seaman and Company, 430 Market St., 
Perth Amboy 08862 
Robert J. Smith . . .  Welsh Farms, Inc., Long Valley 07853 
Alan G. Werner . . . Own Account, 262 So. Washington Ave., Bergenfield 
07621
James R. Youtz . . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 550 Broad St., Newark 07102
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NEW MEXICO
Leo J. Bernard . . . Own Account, P. O. Box 1708, Hobbs 88240
Lee R. Brooks . .  . Branham & Brooks, 1355 East California St., Las Cruces 
88001
Robert E. G abriel. . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., P. O. Box 1027, Albu­
querque 87103
Maurice A. Lierz . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 142 West Palace Ave., 
Santa Fe 87501
L. W. Reynolds, J r . . .  . Maloof Companies, P. O. Box 1086, Albuquerque 
87103
Darwin M. Sprouls . . .  Own Account, P. O. Box 1017, 415 Mitchell, Clovis 
88101
NEW YORK
Alice H. A ubert. .  . National Board of the YWCA, 600 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 10022 (Elmhurst)
William E. Belser . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., U. P. O. 517. Sawkill 
Road, Kingston 12401 
Robert F. Bonagura. . .  M. S. Kuhns, Lingley & Sinclair, 114 Old Country 
Road, Mineola 11501 
Alexander B rast. .  . Mill Factors Corporation, 380 Park Ave., South, New 
York 10010
Ernest R. Catenacci. . .  Harry D. Weiss & Co., 30 South Broadway, Yonkers 
10701
Herbert G. Evans . . .  Own Account, 92 Greenridge Drive, Elmira 14905 
Sylvan Gefen . . .  Gefen & Wolff, 999 Central Ave., Woodmere 11598 
Ronald S. H ertz . . .  Hertz, Herson & Company, Two Park Ave., New York 
10016
Howard J. Hogenauer . . .  Dusenbury & Hogenauer, 219 Westchester Ave., 
Port Chester 10573 
Domenic Imbese . .  . Clark, Imbese, Zipper & Co., 223 Main St., Port Wash­
ington 11050
John F. Jennings . . .  Jennings & Birchenough, 90 State St., Albany 12207 
Howard M. Kahn . . .  Urbach, Kahn & Werlin, 40 Colvin Ave., Albany
12206
John H. Lembcke . . .  Own Account, 338 Press Bldg., Binghamton 13901 
Daniel Lipsky . . .  Brooklyn College, Department of Economics, Bedford & 
Ave. H, Brooklyn 11210 
Richard M. Matthews . .  . Pace College, 41 Park Row, New York 10038 
Brendan J. Meagher . . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 1200 Midtown Tower, 
Rochester 14604
Victor J. Morone . . .  Henry F. Malarkey & Co., 82 Beaver St., New York
10005
Samuel B. Ratoff. .  . Ratoff & Lapin, 95 Church St., White Plains 10601
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C. Stanley R auch. . .  Price Waterhouse & Co., 170 Old Country Road, 
Mineola 11501
Bernard A. Riley . .  . Own Account, 40-41 75th St., Elmhurst 11373 
Bertram Robinson . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 600 Old Country Road 
Garden City 11530 
Joel I. Rudolph . . .  Rudolph & Green, 214 South Warren St., Syracuse 13202 
Robert C. Sanborn . .  . Percival G. Bixby & Co., 632 Marine Trust Bldg., 
Buffalo 14203
William I. Schwartz . . .  Shaye, Lutz, Schwartz & King, 75 State St., Albany
12207
Murray S. Segal. . .  Segal & Kowalsky, 1419 First National Bank Bldg., 
Utica 13501
Bernard Slavitt. .  . Bernard Slavitt & Company, 199 Main St., White Plains 
10601
B. Stevenson . . . Stevenson, Hibbard, Conway & VanZandt, 406 Fulton St., 
Troy 12181
Nathan Tannenbaum . . .  N. Tannenbaum & Co., 570 Seventh Ave., New 
York 10018 (Queens)
Harry Todres . . .  Falon and Todres, 50 Broad St., New York 10004 (Sea- 
ford)
Paul Zahler. . .  Zahler & Thomashow, 855 Avenue of the Americas, New 
York 10001
NORTH CAROLINA
Augustus T. Allen, Jr. . . .  A. T. Allen & Co., P. O. Box 2657, Raleigh 27602 
Lacy G. Baynes . . .  Cone Mills Corporation, 4th and Maple Sts., Greensboro 
27405
David L. Bodenhamer. . .  Ernst & Ernst, 1307 Wachovia Bank Bldg., 
Charlotte 28202
Stamey F. Carter, Jr. . . .  Sherrill & Smith, 1515 West Innes St., P. O. Box 
1327, Salisbury 28144 
James F. Caudle, J r . . . .  Davenport, Marvin & Caudle, P. O. Box 9235, 
Greensboro 27408 
Charles L. Caywood . . .  Own Account, P. O. Box 861, Concord 28025 
Hilliard M. Eure, I I I . . .  Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 1100 Wachovia 
Bldg., Greensboro 27401 
Edward E. Franck . . .  Own Account, P. O. Box 1, Kinston 28501 
David H. Gaines . . .  Buck and Gaines, P. O. Drawer 1178, Fayetteville 
28302
Julius A. Grisette . . .  Grisette & Beach, P. O. Box 759, Lenoir 28645 
William S. Holland . . .  Cherry, Bekaert & Holland, P. O. Box 1064, Gastonia 
28052
James W. H unter. . .  3219 Eastburn Road, Charlotte 28210 
John E. Ingraham . . .  John E. Ingraham and Associates, P. O. Box 1009, 
Dunn 28334
Floyd H. Judge . .  . Harrison & Judge, 119 North Franklin St., Rocky Mount 
27801
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Joseph L. Lineberry . . .  S. Preston Douglas & Associates, 707 Chestnut St., 
Lumberton 28358
Frank D. Nelson . . .  Ricca, Nelson and Gantt, P. O. Box 2837, Durham 
27705
William G. Penry . .  . Watson, Penry and Morgan, 171 MacArthur St., Ashe­
boro 27203
Carlton E. Prescott. . .  Worsley, Farley & Prescott, P. O. Box 604, Greenville 
27834
R. Cranstoun Reinoso . . .  North Carolina State University, Department of 
Economics, Raleigh 27607
John S. Tolbert. .  . Thomas V. Baumbarger & Co., 1204 North Center St., 
Hickory 28601
Winford H. Turlington. . .  Own Account, 113 West Center St., Lexington 
27292
Cecil R. Wilcox . .  . Seidman & Seidman, P. O. Box 788, High Point 27261
King M. Willis . . .  John C. Muse and Company, P. O. Box 70, 130 North 
State St., Sanford 27330
NORTH DAKOTA
Oscar F. Hay . . .  Hoiby & Hay, 420 North Fourth St., Suite 222, Bismarck 
58501
Robert Hoover . . .  Zine, Le Tourneau & Hoover, Box 1416, Williston 58801 
Chester E. Nelson, Jr. . . . State of North Dakota, State Capitol, Bismarck 
58801
Richard L. Spaulding. . .  Weber, Spaulding & Co., 604 Minot Federal Sav­
ings & Loan Bldg., Minot 58701 
Adam T hiel. . .  Anderson & Thiel, P. O. Box 533, Fargo 
Cornelius J. Whalen . .  . University of North Dakota, Grand Forks 58201
OHIO
Bradbury C. Alder . . .  Toussant, Alder & Co., 125 Walnut Ave., Northeast, 
Canton 44702
Larry L. Bertsch. .  . The National Cash Register Company, Main & K Sts., 
Dayton 45409
Glen M. Boyles . .  . Own Account, 15th Floor, Cook Tower, P. O. Box 939, 
Lima 45802
Thomas W. Brell. .  . Vaughan & Brell, 3030 North Reynols Road, Toledo 
43615
Ernest B. Graham, J r . . .  .Graham, Mitchell & Associates, P. O. Box 631, 
Zanesville 43701
Paul M. Hall, J r . . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 1120 Second National Bldg., Akron 
44308
Grase S. Highfield . . .  Gattner, Highfield, Cutlip & Shumaker, 33 North 
High St., Columbus 43215
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Walter R. Jones . . . Youngstown Steel Door Company, 584 The Arcade 
Bldg., Cleveland 44114 
Robert A. Kleckner . . . Kleckner & Cole, 5335 Far Hills Ave., Suite 104, 
Dayton 45429
Ray C. Martin . . . Schultz, Krahe, Martin & Long, 1663 Illuminating Bldg., 
Cleveland 44113
Donald L. M cIntosh. . . Price Waterhouse & Co., 100 East Broad St., 
Columbus 43215
Claybourne W. Sm oot. . . Smoot, Roush & Manter, 240 East Church St., 
P. O. Box 437, Marion 43302 
Philip P. Szymanski. . .  Own Account, 3254 Hill Ave., Toledo 43614 
William F. Taylor . . . Brubaker, Helfrich & Taylor, 1959 Illuminating Bldg., 
Cleveland 44113
James L. Wamsley, Jr. . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 1070 Union 
Commerce Bldg., Cleveland 44115 
Willis K. Waterfield . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 38th Floor, 
Carew Tower, Cincinnati 45202 
Edward M. Wessendarp . . . Own Account, 105 Rookwood Bldg., Cincinnatti 
45202
OKLAHOMA
Roy G. Brown . . . Eberhart & Brown, Suite 215, 3010 South Harward, Tulsa 
74114
Donald W. Collins . . . Edsall, Collins & Summers, P. O. Box 3369, Enid 
73701
David M. Helmey . . . Helmey, Shreffler, Luton, Barnes and Murray, 2929 
W. Wilshire Blvd., Oklahoma City 73116
Chester E. McBee . .  . Blackman & McBee, 10 East Washington, McAlester 
74501
Walter G. Moffitt. . . Moffitt & Company, 902 Barnes Bldg., Muskogee 
74401
B. Jack Oare . . . Daniel, Hurst, Thomas & Co., 701 National Bank of Tulsa 
Bldg., Tulsa 74103
Harry L. Rosengrants . . . Daniel. Hurst, Thomas & Co., 1810 First National 
Bldg., Oklahoma City 73102
Charles W. York . . .  Lloyd K. Bendure & Company, Box 305, 202 Security 
Bldg., Lawton 73501
OREGON
Fred L. Barnum . . . Yergen & Meyer, P. O. Box 533, Pendleton 97801 
John A. Carlson . . .  Carlson & Ellefson, 1112 Board of Trade Bldg., Port­
land 97204
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Virginia Dodge. . .  With, Hilda W. Freed, CPA, 1127 American Bank 
Bldg., Portland 97205 
Nels T. Johnson . . . Hunsaker & Johnson, 805 Liberty St., Northeast, Salem 
97301
Sol J. Meyer . . . Own Account, 1300 Southeast Oak St., Portland 97214 
Anthony Molatore, Jr. . .  . Zamsky, Molatore & Holmes, 204 First National 
Bank Bldg., Klamath Falls 97601 
Reed H. Nelson . .  . Bowers, Davis & Hoffman, 501 East Greenwood, Bend 
97701
Clifford V. Sander . . . Isler, Colling & Co., 901 Terminal Sales Bldg., Port­
land 97205
PENNSYLVANIA
Richard J. Censits . .  . Hamilton Watch Company, Lancaster 17604 
James F. Cooney . . .  Fayjan Tools Sales Company, P. O. Box 690, Williams­
port 17701
Thomas J. Donovan ..  . Carbis Walker & Associates, 401-A First Federal 
Plaza, New Castle 16101 
August V. Eannarino . . .  Pittsburgh Steel Company, P. O. Box 118, Pitts­
burgh 15230
Clyde R. Fry . . . Fry, Kimmel & Associates, 2512 West Main St., Norristown 
19401
John M. Fuss, Jr. . . . The Hanover Shoe, Inc., 118 Carlisle St., Hanover 
17331
Chester A. Hobert, Jr. . . . Haskins & Sells, 1200 Land Title Bldg., Philadel­
phia 19110
Theodore L. Koos . .  . Own Account, P. O. Box 8368, Pittsburgh 15218 
Andrew Kovalchik . . .  Own Account, Franklin Federal Bldg., Suite 206, 44 
West Market St., Wilkes-Barre 18701 
Ann M. Manno . . . Marywood College, 638 North Lincoln Ave., Scranton 
18504
George L. Markley . . .  Own Account, 22 North Fifth St., Reading 19601 
Henry F. McKonly, Jr. . . .  Main Lafrentz & Co.. 100 Pine St., Harrisburg 
17101
Edgar C. Meisky . . .  Miller, Miller and Co., 7 East Market St., York 17401 
Leon E. Nark . . . Own Account, 41 West Caracas Ave., Hershey 17033 
Richard H. Newmark . . . Ernst & Ernst, 11 North 7th St., Allentown 18101 
John E. Omps . . . Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Firestone Bldg., Pottstown 
19464
Michael R. Y arbenet. . . Own Account, 4211 Trask Ave., Erie 16508 
PUERTO RICO




John J. Accinno . . . Own Account, 354 Broadway, Providence 02909 
Joseph U. F azzi. . . Christiansen and Company, 77 Federal St., Woonsocket 
02895
Nicholas T. Goluses . . .  Own Account, 1854 Post Road, Warwick 02886 
Donald V. Hoff . . . Hoff, Raiche and Company, Linden Gate Bldg., Newport 
02840
Ernest A. Malo . . . Own Account, 495 Post Road, Warwick 02888
SOUTH CAROLINA
John W. Davis . . .  Greenwood Mills, Drawer 1017, Greenwood 29646 
Carl B. Harper, Jr. . . . S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., 318 Montgomery Bldg., 
Spartanburg 29301
William R. H u n t. . . J. W. Hunt and Company, P. O. Box 265, Columbia 
29202
J. C. Kirkland . . . Arkwright Mills, P. O. Box 5628, Spartanburg 29301 
R. Preston Lackey . . . Own Account, 308 Insurance Bldg., Greenville 29601 
Ray L. Miller . . .  Deering-Milliken Service Corporation, P. O. Box 1926, 
Spartanburg 29301
Edwin L. Oxner . . . Raymond R. Finch & Co., 709 West Evans St., Florence 
29501
John D. Reuter . . . 2083 Parkway Drive, Charleston 29407
C. Foster Smith . .  . Own Account, P. O. Box 1624, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Fred E. Stuart, Jr. . .  . C. C. McGregor & Co., P. O. Box 135, Columbia 
29202
William W. Sutton . .  . Clarkson, Harden & Gantt, 1332 Pickens St., P. O.
Box 627, Columbia 29202 
L. Allen W e s t.. .Own Account, P. O. Box 1327, Sumter 29150 
Jack O. Wingate . . . Jack O. Wingate & Company, P. O. Box 264, 3300 Mill­
wood Ave., Columbia 29202 
James I. Young . . . The Citadel, Charleston 29409
SOUTH DAKOTA
Don W. Doherty . . . Doherty, Carmody & Co., Suite 202, 406 South 2nd 
Ave., Sioux Falls 57102 
Harlan W. Peterson . . .  Harlan W. Peterson & Company, P. O. Box 229, 
Aberdeen 57401




Henry G. Arnold . . . Arnold & Badgett, First National Bank Bldg., P. O.
Box 1631, Jackson 38301 
Lester H. Bone . . . Bone & Hundley, 307 Farmers & Merchants Bank Bldg., 
Columbia 38401
Michael B. Brewer. . . Rhea & Ivy, 100 North Main Bldg., Suite 2028, 
Memphis 38103
R. A. Carpenter . . . Timmons & Company, 505 Burwell Bldg., Knoxville 
37902
Alvah A. Carroll, Jr. . . .  Carroll & Lamon, 1215 Mia City Bldg., 1331 
Union, Memphis 38103 
Robert W. Hamer . . . Hamer, Seyerance & Sharp, Town Hall Bldg.. Oak 
Ridge 37830
Herbert W. Hoover . . . Hoover and Harrison, P. O. Box 68, Kingsport 37662 
Samuel E. Hudgins . . . Arthur Andersen & Co., Maclellan Bldg., Chattanooga 
37402
Mike Isom, Jr. . . . Minor & Moore, 1700 Sterick Bldg., Memphis 38103 
Ben H. Paty . . . Paty & Foster, 1215 Nashville Bank & Trust Bldg., Nash­
ville 37201
Ned W. Shaw . . . Bristol Steel & Iron Works, Inc., P. O. Box 471, Bristol, Va.
24201 (Tennessee)
Daniel M. Van Sant . . . Ernst & Ernst, 315 Union St., Nashville 37201
TEXAS
Lee B. Ansell . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 2208 Mechanic, Galveston 77550 
Theo Blue . . . Mesa Pipe Line Co., 1901 Southwest Tower, Houston 77002 
Van William Carson. . . Carson & Carson, 203 Continental Bldg., San 
Angelo 76901
John H. Cawood . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 2410 LTU Tower, Dallas 75201 
Ervin D. Cruce . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 717 First National Bank 
Bldg., Fort Worth 76102 
Zed Doshier, Jr. . . . Doshier, Pickens and Francis, 510 Amarillo Bldg., 
Amarillo 79101
Nelson D. D u rst. . . Durst, Wood & Ingram, 307 South Main, Bryan 77801 
Robert Y. Evans . . . Own Account, 6200 North Central Expressway, Dallas 
75206
Gerald D. Huck . . .  Ernst & Ernst, 517 Fort Worth National Bank Bldg., 
Fort Worth 76102
Robert W. Johnson . . . Henry & Peters, 825 Citizens Bank Bldg., P. O. Box 
28, Tyler 75701
George R. LaForge . . . Internal Revenue Service, Box 4035. Wichita Falls 
76308
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Tom R. Locke . . .  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 8703 Oak Mountain Circle, 
Austin 78759
Don Montage . . . Vogan, Montage & Box, 453 Capital National Bank Bldg., 
Houston 77002
William E. Newby, Jr. . . . Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 730 Petroleum 
Tower, Corpus Christi 78401
Norman W. Pittenger . . . Bixler, Carlton, Dickinson and Rister, 2727 Mon­
tana St., El Paso 79903
Buford J. Rhodes . . . Alexander Grant & Company, 2100 Fidelity Union 
Tower, Dallas 75201
Ben F. Robinson . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 1305 Great Plains Bldg., Lubbock 
79401
George V. Shaw, Jr. . . . Holmes, Raquet & Harris, 1004 Milam Bldg., San 
Antonio 78205
Lewis F. Smith . . . Main Lafrentz & Co., 901 South Coast Bldg., Houston 
77019
Jimmy L. Steele . . . Long, Chilton & Co., P. O. Box 1091, Port Isabel 78578
Constance C. Svindland (Mrs.) . . . Key & Wathen, 3160 Fannin St., Beau­
mont 77701
P. G. Williams, Jr. . . . Williams, Keller & Harrison, 220 First Victoria Na­
tional Bank Bldg., Victoria 77901
Bruce R. Woodard . . . Own Account, Route 10, Box 189, San Antonio 78213
UTAH
Jerry M. Branagan . . .  Main Lafrentz & Co., 888 Kennecott Bldg., Salt Lake 
City 84111
Richard E. Hawkins . . .  Gardner, Hawkins & Borup, P. O. Box 175, 120 
East 300 North, Provo 84601
Dee R. Hunter . . .  Hunter and Sherwood, P. O. Box 395, American Fork 
84003
Gary D. Jones . . . Clay & Hancey, 203 Cashe Valley Bank Bldg., Logan 
84321
Floyd D. Pickering . . . Own Account, 154 North Main St., Cedar City 
84720
James M. Rushforth . . . Tanner, Garrett, Boyce & Parkinson, Suite 900, 
Kennecott Bldg., Salt Lake City 84111
Paul B. T anner. . .  Tanner, Garrett, Boyce & Parkinson, Suite 900, Kenne­
cott Bldg., Salt Lake City 84111
VERMONT
George J. C ovalt. . . (Retired), West Rutland 05777 
O. Henry Granger . . .  38 Thibault Parkway, Burlington 05401
VIRGINIA
A. K. Anderson . . . A. M. Pullen & Company, 711 Masonic Temple, Danville
24541
John R. Fisher, III . . . Yount, Hyde & Company, P. O. Box 392, Winchester 
22601
William W. Fleenor . . . Dent K. Burk Associates, P. O. Box 118, Bristol 
24201
Gilbert L. Granger . . . Own Account, 1005 Richmond Road, Williamsburg 
23185
Joseph G ran t. . .  Stanton, Minter, Bruner and Sprigg, 402 Arlington Trust 
Bldg., 1515 North Courthouse Road, Arlington 22201 
James E. Jarre tt. . .  Frank B. Higdon, CPA, 815 King St., Alexandria 22314
B. M. Jones . . .  Harer & Jones. 217 Lynch Bldg., Lynchburg 24504 
Edwin Leatherbury ..  . Leatherbury-Broache, Accomac 23301
Malcolm S. McKenney . . . Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 311 Mutual 
Bldg., Richmond 23210 
Robert M. Nash . . .  Mitchell, Wiggins & Company, P. O. Box 241, 206 
Petersburg Mutual Bldg., Petersburg 23803 
Kenneth Ratliff. . . R. L. Persinger & Company, P. O. Box 324, Roanoke 
24003
Joel Schneider . . .  Own Account, 317-19 Colony Theatre Bldg., Portsmouth 
23704
Mervin B. Stickley . . .  Bosserman, Alt, James & Stickley, P. O. Box 547, 
Harrisonburg 22801 
Walter Stosch . . . Gary, Stosch, Walls and Company, One North Fifth St., 
Richmond 23219
Joseph F. Terrell, Jr. . .  . Dalton, Holt, Bruner & Drinkard, 2020 Westfield 
Road, Charlottesville 22901 
William Thompson, Jr. . . .  Baker, Rennolds, Thompson & Whitt, P. O. Box 
537, 1207 Charles St., Fredericksburg 22401
E. Malcolm Wilkinson, Jr. . . .  R. L. Persinger & Company, P. O. Box 60, 
Covington 24426
Denis A. Wilson . . .  Berger and Wilson, 1422 Maritime Tower, Norfolk 
23510
WASHINGTON
Terence L. Adlington .. . Niemi, Holland & Scott, P. O. Box 1016, Walla 
Walla 99362
Vernon R. Briggs . . .  Vadman, Dimon & Briggs, 208 East 11th, Olympia 
98501
Cyril J. Galagan . . .  Pederson & Galagan, 1326 Tacoma Ave., South Tacoma 
98402
Donald W. Hammersley . .  . LeMaster & Daniels, 212 Symons Bldg., Spokane 
99204
Theodore R. Homchick . . .  Franklin, Homchick & Koch, 517 North Mission 
St., P. O. Box 1480, Wenatchee 98801
Robert C. Payne . . .  Kelly & Payne, 400 United Pacific Bldg., Seattle 98104 
Lawrence E. Peretti. .  . Peterson, Lorenz & Cole, P. O. Box 33, Opportunity 
Station, Spokane 99214 
Vernon Frank Peterson . . . Own Account, 7601-K, N.E. Hazel Dell Ave., 
Vancouver 98665
William A. Safstrom. . . Ansell Johnson & Co., 925 Washington Bldg., 
Seattle 98101
Frederic P. Sjoholm . . .  Hascal, Sjoholm and Company, 2510 Colby Ave., 
Everett 98201
James S. Warnick . . . Boyd, Olofson & Company, P. O. Box 408, Yakima 
98901
WEST VIRGINIA
Philip P. C o x . . . Yount, Hyde & Company, Old National Bank Bldg., 
Martinsburg 25401
James E. Gillenwater . . .  Bluefield Supply Company, 100 Mercer St., Blue­
field 24701
William J. H ackett. . . Starling, Gramlich and Hackett, 1133½ Market St., 
Parkersburg 26101
Robert L. Hickman ..  . Fitzhugh, Erwin, McKee & Hickman, 500 Kanawha 
Banking & Trust Bldg., Charleston 25301
George B. Hough . . . Ware and Hough, First National Bank Bldg., Fair­
mont 26554
Vivian C. Mason (Mrs.) . . . H. Wayne Mason & Company, P. O. Box 1204, 
Beckley 25801
Robert A. Toothman . . .  Somerville & Company, 215 Ninth St., Huntington 
25701
Robert P. Wiseman . . .  John Wiseman & Co., 1219 Chapline St., Wheeling 
26003
WISCONSIN
Edward P. Alberts . . . Haskins & Sells, 740 North Plankinton Ave., Mil­
waukee 53203
Corliss E. Bostwick . . .  20 Forest Ave., Fond du Lac 54935
William B. Danford . . .  Earl W. Hammill & Company, 201 Sixth St., Racine 
53403
Norman J. Komisar . . .  Komisar, Komisar & Co., 135 West Wells St., Mil­
waukee 53203
Ralph M. K rueger. . . Krueger, Feld and Company, 1429 South 70th St., 
Suite 301, West Allis 53214
Quentin D. Kuenzli. . .  Schenck, Derscheid, Kuenzli, Sturtevant & Co., 204 
West College Ave., Appleton 54912
Walter J. Lenz . . .  Smith & Gesteland, One South Pinckney St., Room 416, 
Madison 53703
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Grant S m art..  . Wipfli, Ullrich & Company, P. O. Box 208, Wausau 54401 
Robert E. S tauffer.. .Robert E. Stauffer & Co., 821 Witzel Ave., Oskosh 
54901
Robert W. Taplick . . .  Houghton, Taplick & Co., 119 Monona Ave., Madison 
53703
T. C. Worthington . . .  Own Account, 1036 South 8th St., Manitowock 54220 
WYOMING
Alford W. Cooper . . . Own Account, P. O. Box 579, Worland 82401 
Gerald S. Cotter . . . Sims & Cotter, 1549 Westridge Court, Casper 82601 
William R. Jeffryes . . . E. R. Jeffryes, & W. R. Jeffryes, P. O. Box 760, 
Laramie 82070
Charles W. Lordier. . . Raab, Roush & Gaymon, P. O. Box 1088, Cheyenne 
82001
J. Gordon Macalister . .  . Own Account, Box 381, Sheridan 82801 
Alfred Young . . . Likes, Stevens, Young & Henderson, Box 970 Rock Springs 
82901
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STAFF O R G A N IZA T IO N
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
John L. Carey, Administrative Vice-President
Leonard M. Savoie, Executive Vice-President
John Lawler, Managing Director
Guy W. Trump, Director of Education
Elizabeth Arliss Nicholson, Manager, Executive Office
Rex B. Cruse, Administrative Assistant
Gertrude Darby, Assistant to Director of Education
Public Relations
Stewart Schackne, Acting Director (Consultant)
W. David Anderson, Assistant Director 
Roderic A. Parnell, Manager 
George Roboz, Staff Assistant
Principal functions: The administrative vice president (who also serves as 
secretary of the Institute) is the chief staff officer. He works closely 
with the governing bodies on major policy issues; represents the pro­
fession before influential outside groups; and is concerned with long­
term planning for the organization to meet future needs of members. 
The executive vice president is responsible for coordinating and expe­
diting all of the technical activities, and is a principal spokesman for 
the Institute on technical matters. The managing director is responsi­
ble for day-to-day staff operations of the Institute. The educational 
director is responsible for liaison with the educational community and 
coordination of the Institute’s programs in professional development, 
recruiting, and Examinations. The public relations staff communicates 
information about the activities, standards and policies of the account­
ing profession to those segments of the public which have a legitimate 
interest in them.
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES BOARD ADMINISTRATION
Richard C. Lytle, CPA, Administrative Director, APB
Robert N. Sempier, CPA, Assistant Administrative Director, APB 
Richard L. Pannell, CPA, Research Assistant
Principal functions: Provides direct staff assistance to the Accounting 
Principles Board, which has been designated the sole group within the 
Institute having authority to make or authorize public pronouncements 
on accounting principles. The staff also provides assistance to the fiscal 
committee which supervises the fiscal administration of the accounting
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research program of the Institute. In recognition of the importance of 
obtaining the opinion and experience of industry groups, government 
agencies and teachers early in the development of proposed Opinions, 
the staff has been actively engaged in establishing more effective par­
ticipation by them in the Board’s efforts to continue improvement 
in financial reporting. The division works closely with the accounting 
research division.
ACCOUNTING RESEARCH
Reed K. Storey, CPA, Director
Loyd C. Heath, Project Manager
Thomas W. McRae, CPA, Project Manager
Beatrice Melcher, CPA, Project Manager
Cecilia V. Tierney, CPA, Project Manager (on leave)
Leonard Lorensen, CPA, Assistant Project Manager 
Paul H. Rosenfield, CPA, Assistant Project Manager
Principal functions: Conducts research studies in financial reporting con­
centrating on the controversial aspects of a problem giving pro and 
con arguments and offering conclusions or recommendations. The 
studies are published as pamphlets or monographs. The studies do not 
set policy, since the responsibility for issuing authoritative pronounce­
ments rests with the Accounting Principles Board. The division pro­
vides staff assistance to the APB as requested.
CONTROLLERS DIVISION
George Taylor, CPA, Director
Geoffrey Kilpatrick, CPA, Assistant Controller 
Lewis Squires, CPA, Assistant Controller 
Mary Valois, Assistant Controller 
James D. Bennett, Purchasing Agent 
Elizabeth W. Brooks, Personnel Manager 
Katherine Michaelsen, Librarian
Principal functions: Accounting—keeps all the financial records of the Insti­
tute; prepares financial and tax statements; assists in the preparation of 
the budget. Circulation— maintains subscription files and records for 
The Journal of Accountancy and M anagem ent Services; sends out dues 
bills and controls dues collections; obtains statistical information relat­
ing to members and subscribers. Order—processes all mail relating to 
cash or accounts receivable, prepares orders for shipping, and handles 
correspondence relating to customer orders. M em bership Records— 
maintains Kardex files of Institute members’ names and addresses and 
files of all CPAs. Library—maintains a collection of all published 
American literature and selected foreign literature on accounting; an­
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swers reference and research questions. The division is also responsible 
for the following internal functions: personnel, purchasing, shipping, 
duplicating, and office services.
EXAMINATIONS AND EDUCATION
William C. Bruschi, CPA, Director
J. T. Ball, CPA, Assistant Director
Arthur Schwarz, CPA, Manager, Examinations
Doyle Z. Williams, Manager, Special Educational Projects
John Ashworth, Staff Assistant
Daniel C. Custer, Staff Assistant
Principal functions: Prepares the uniform CPA examination and unofficial 
answers; renders an advisory grading service to all states; assists state 
boards of accountancy by activities such as preparation of aids to candi­
dates, and analyses of examination results and of candidates’ personal 
characteristics. The division serves as staff for the committee on educa­
tion and experience requirements for CPAs which is studying the 
standards of admission to the profession and the committee to study 
the content of the CPA examination (ad hoc) which is to reexamine 
the purpose, study the content and recommend what the content should 
be of the CPA examination. The division also staffs the committee on 
relations with universities which is responsible for the Institute’s ac­
tivities in the fields of collegiate education, implementation of the study 
of the common body of knowledge, personnel testing, and development 
of interest in accounting careers. This last activity is carried on in 
cooperation with the Accounting Careers Council through the distri­
bution of brochures, films, etc.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
William Salowe, CPA, Director
Herbert Freimark, CPA, Project Manager 
Mitchell Rothkopf, CPA, Project Manager 
Victor Vogel, Project Manager
James Kelley, CPA, Project Manager (Special Assignment)
Joseph Meyers, Manager, Administration and Promotion 
Gordon Knapp, Assistant Manager, Administration and Promotion 
Arthur Dubin, Staff Assistant, Administration and Promotion 
Thelma Scrivens, Staff Assistant 
Sigrid Merrington, Supervisor
Principal functions: Prepares and presents professional development pro­
grams in accounting and related subjects designed for the CPA and his 
staff; determines what new courses are needed, obtains technical ex­
perts (where necessary) to assist in preparing course materials, deter­
mines the best teaching techniques required for each course, prepares
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and/or edits manuscripts of new course materials, submits these ma­
terials for review, and produces all course materials from draft copy to 
final product. The division designs and makes available all promo­
tional materials and recommends policies and practices for administer­
ing the course; promotes the concept of professional development, 
informs the membership of available course offerings and answers 
inquiries on the program.
PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS
David H. Lanman, Jr., Director
Timothy T. McCaffrey, Manager, State Legislation and Special 
Projects
Nancy Myers, Manager, State Society Relations 
Norman M. Nestler, Manager, Membership Relations 
Donald Schneeman, Manager, Professional Ethics and Secretary, Trial 
Board
Margaret Heins, Staff Assistant, Professional Relations and Admissions
Mary G. McVicar, Staff Assistant, Membership Relations
Francis Clark, Staff Assistant, Professional Ethics
Walter Rosenstein, Staff Assistant, Professional Ethics
Mark Amstutz, Staff Assistant, State Society Relations
Karen Halpern, Staff Assistant, State Society Relations
Deborah Doherty, Staff Assistant, State Legislation
Principal functions: M em bership Relations—responsible for providing staff 
assistance to Institute committees concerned with Institute membership 
services; does the staff work on committee appointments, membership 
promotion, admissions and retention, annual and Council meetings, 
nominations, by-laws, AICPA Benevolent Fund, Council Activity Pro­
gram, local practice, international relations, insurance trust, retirement 
and others. Professional Ethics and Trial Board—answers all inquiries 
on professional ethics. Many are handled on the basis of precedent 
rulings of the committee on professional ethics; the others are referred 
to the committee for formal opinions. Complaints against members 
are processed for possible presentation to the Trial Board. State Leg­
islation—handles questions pertaining to state accountancy laws and 
relations with public accountants; assists state CPA societies faced with 
legislative problems; answers miscellaneous questions on accountancy 
laws such as the requirements for certification, use of the CPA title, 
and reciprocity provisions. State Society Relations—co-ordinates activi­
ties among the autonomous state societies and between the societies 
and the Institute; serves as an information clearing house; assists the 
state societies through management and operations aids, e.g., the bi­
monthly newsletter, correspondence, personal contact and meetings 




Charles E. Noyes, Director, and Publisher, The Journal of Accountancy 
and Management Services 
William O. Doherty, Editor, The Journal of Accountancy 
James Nolan, Managing Editor, The Journal of Accountancy 
Barbara Shildneck, Assistant Editor, The Journal of Accountancy 
Robert M. Smith, Editor, Management Services 
Lois Stewart, Managing Editor, Management Services 
Judi Smith, Assistant Editor, Management Services 
Mitchell Gresser, Manager, Promotion 
S. L. Mason, Manager, Advertising 
Joan Lucas, Manager, Production
Principal functions: Editorial—Plans and selects material for the Journal 
of Accountancy, Management Services, and The CPA; solicits and 
screens manuscripts; co-ordinates the work of the editorial advisory 
board and the department editors. Also includes writing editorials, 
news and news features and occasional articles, and production of books 
from material published in The Journal and other Institute publications. 
Advertising— undertakes audience research, prepares promotion ma­
terial and solicits magazine advertising from manufacturers, service 
organizations and their advertising agencies. Production—is responsible 
for the planning, copyediting, proofreading, and scheduling of most 
Institute publications, and relations with printers. Prom otion—develops 
promotion programs designed to maintain and increase circulation of 
The Journal of Accountancy and M anagem ent Services magazine; 
prepares materials to promote the sales of other Institute publications 
and assists in the preparation of promotion materials and artistic design 
for professional development courses, and for other Institute depart­
ments on request.
TECHNICAL SERVICES
Richard A. Nest, CPA, Director
Gilbert Simonetti, Jr., Assistant Director
Woolsey Carmalt, CPA, Manager, Accounting Trends & Techniques
Bruce N. Willis, CPA, Manager, Auditing Procedure
Noel K. Zakin, Manager, Computer Technical Services
Herbert Finkston, Manager, Federal Taxation
Henry De Vos, CPA, Manager, Management Services
Thomas R. Hanley, CPA, Manager, Special Projects
Paul Gardner, CPA, Manager, Technical Information Service
Joel Forster, Research Assistant
Raymond J. Lipay, Research Assistant
Brendan T. Mahon, CPA, Research Assistant
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Principal functions: Auditing Procedures—provides staff assistance to the 
committee on auditing procedure, which is the senior technical com­
mittee of the Institute designated to express opinions on auditing mat­
ters. The committee’s latest publication is Statement on Auditing Pro­
cedure No. 39—Working Papers. Accounting Trends & Techniques— 
produces yearly publication which presents the result of a detailed 
study of the accounting aspects of 600 annual financial reports to 
stockholders. Special Projects—provides staff assistance to advisory 
auditing committees, and advisory consulting committees to the Fed­
eral Government agencies. It also is responsible for the program of 
developing audit guides for various industries. Technical Information  
Service—answers questions of members and others involving account­
ing principles, financial statement presentation, auditing standards and 
reports, and related ethical aspects of professional practice. Opinions 
are not given on tax or legal aspects of questions. Federal Taxation— 
provides assistance to the committee on Federal Taxation, which is 
the senior technical committee of the Institute designated to express 
opinions on tax matters. The committee’s statements deal with such 
matters as revenue rulings, proposed regulations, pending legislation 
and responsibilities in tax practice. M anagement Services—provides 
staff assistance to the committee on management services. It also 
assists in the preparation of bulletins designed to aid members in pro­
viding management services to small business management. Computers 
—provides staff assistance to committee on computer users and pro­
vides technical advice to other committees and divisions on EDP 
matters. Practice R eview —staff assistance provided to the practice 
review committee in the processing of cases of alleged substandard 
work and in the preparation of bulletins. Other A ctivities—staff assist­
ance is provided to the accountants’ legal liability committee and the 
committee on relations with bankers and other credit executives. It 
also produces bulletins on Management of an Accounting Practice 
with the help and guidance of a committee of members. The bulletins 
discuss such matters as income of CPAs, setting of fees, staff com­
pensation, operating expenses of accounting firms and relations with 
clients and others.
WASHINGTON DIVISION
Lyman L. Bryan, Director
Michael J. Miller, Staff Assistant
Principal functions: The division serves as the key point of co-ordination 
for relationship between the Institute and the Federal Government, and 
advises the Institute on Federal developments. The responsibility of 
the accounting profession for accounting questions arising in connec­
tion with Federal legislative and administrative developments has grown 
for decades. Consequently, like the national societies of other major
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professions, the Institute found it advisable to establish a Washington 
office in 1959. (Location: Suite 401, NADA Building, 20th and K 
streets, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006). It collects, analyzes and 
distributes information about significant developments in the Fed­
eral Government which may affect accountants; screens thousands of 
bills and resolutions; examines Congressional and administrative hear­
ings, reports, public laws, regulations and releases of interest to the 
accounting profession; prepares, where appropriate, articles and news­
letters on Federal developments, and assists in bringing representatives 
of the accounting profession into contact with Government officials. 
It staffs certain committees urging more effective Federal financial con­
trol. Staff contact is also maintained with all agencies where Federal 
developments affect the profession. The division works closely with 
national trade and professional associations and the Washington press 




Alabama Society of CPAs
David E. Young, Executive Secretary . . . P. O. Box 2765, Montgomery, 
Ala. 36105
Alaska Society of CPAs
Karl Kroon, CPA, Secretary . . .  Alaska Sales & Service, 1300 East 
Fifth Ave., Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Arizona Society of CPAs
Fred A. Cutler, Executive D irector . . . 3130 North Third Ave., Suite 
201, Phoenix, Ariz. 85013
Arkansas Society of CPAs
Miss Marque Schwarz, Adm inistrative A ssis ta n t. . .  314 West Markham 
St., Little Rock, Ark. 72201
California Society of CPAs
Arthur M. Sargent, Execut ive D irector . . .  681 Market St., San Fran­
cisco, Calif. 94105
Colorado Society of CPAs
Gordon H. Scheer, Executive D irector . . . 1550 Lincoln St., Suite 204, 
Denver, Colo. 80203
Connecticut Society of CPAs
Jack Brooks, Executive D irector . . . 179 Allyn St., Hartford, Conn. 
06103
Delaware Society of CPAs
William A. Baldwin, CPA, Secretary . . . Frank Gunnip & Company, 
330 Delaware Trust Bldg., Wilmington, Del. 19801
District of Columbia Institute of CPAs
Harvey R. Lampshire, Executive D irector . . .  710 Pennsylvania Bldg., 
Washington, D. C. 20004
Florida Institute of CPAs
Clifford C. Beasley, Managing D irector . . . Box 14287, University Sta­
tion, Gainesville, Fla. 32603
Georgia Society of CPAs
James Martin, Jr., Executive D irector . . . 1524 William-Oliver Bldg., 
Atlanta, Ga. 30303
Hawaii Society of CPAs
James Watts, CPA, Secretary . . . Alexander Grant & Company, 1060 
Bishop St., Honolulu, Hawaii 96811
Idaho Society of CPAs
Mrs. Connie A. Anderson, Executive Secretary . . .  P. O. Box 2896, 
Boise, Idaho 83701
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Illinois Society of CPAs
Miss Jeannette M. Cochrane, Executive Director . . . 208 South LaSalle 
St., Chicago, I ll. 60604
Indiana Association of CPAs
Jack E. Noble, Executive D ire c to r . . .  912 Merchants Bank Bldg., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46204
Iowa Society of CPAs
Mrs. K. L. Crittenden, Executive Secretary . . . 627 Insurance Exchange 
Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa 50309
Kansas Society of CPAs
John D. Logsdon, CPA, Executive Secretary . . .  311 Summerfield Hall, 
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans. 66045
Kentucky Society of CPAs
William J. Caldwell, Jr., Executive Secretary . . .  310 West Liberty St., 
Room 415, Louisville, Ky. 40202
Society of Louisiana CPAs
Mrs. Mary Atkinson, Executive Secretary . . . 822 Peredido St., Suite 
408, New Orleans, La. 70112
Maine Society of Public Accountants
Owen C. Hall, CPA, Secretary . . . University of Maine in Portland, 96 
Falmouth St., Portland, Maine 04103
Maryland Association of CPAs
William B. McCloskey, CPA, Executive D irec to r . . .  710-711 Keyser 
Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 21202
Massachusetts Society of CPAs
Miss Agnes L. Bixby, Executive Secretary . . .  44 School St., Boston, 
Mass. 02108
Michigan Association of CPAs
Gerald Phelan, Executive Director . . .  2119 Dime Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 
48226
Minnesota Society of CPAs
Miss Lillian K. Polzin, Executive S e c r e ta r y .. . 1102 Wesley Temple 
Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55403
Mississippi Society of CPAs
Donald Newton, Executive Secretary . . .  515 First Federal Bldg., Jack­
son, Miss. 39201
Missouri Society of CPAs
Donald E. Breimeier, Executive D irector . . . 1925 Railway Exchange 
Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 63101
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Montana Society of CPAs
Fred Henningsen, CPA, Executive Secretary . . .  801 East Beckwith, 
Missoula, Mont. 59801
Nebraska Society of CPAs
Arnold Magnuson, Executive Secretary . . .  811 Mulder Drive, Lincoln, 
Nebr. 68510
Nevada Society of CPAs
Mrs. Marguerite M. Callahan, Executive Secretary . . . 290 South Ar­
lington, Reno, Nev. 89501
New Hampshire Society of CPAs
Richard B. Morgan, CPA, Secretary-Treasurer . . . Burnett & Morgan, 
79 Water St., Manchester, N. H. 03101
New Jersey Society of CPAs
Herbert J. Rohrbach, Jr., Executive D irector . . .  550 Broad St., 11th 
Floor, Newark, N. J. 07102
New Mexico Society of CPAs
Mrs. Georgie Cound, Executive Secretary . . . 343 Korber Bldg., Al­
buquerque, N. M. 87101
New York State Society of CPAs
Harold P. C. Howe, Executive D irector . . . 355 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10017
North Carolina Association of CPAs
Thomas C. Wagstaff, Executive Secretary . . .  P. O. Box 1247, Chapel 
Hill, N. C. 27514
North Dakota Society of CPAs
R. D. Koppenhaver, CPA, Secretary-Treasurer. . . Box 8104, Uni­
versity Station, Grand Forks, N. D. 58201
Ohio Society of CPAs
Victor A. Feldmiller, Executive Secretary . . .  79 East State St., Colum­
bus, Ohio 43215
Oklahoma Society of CPAs
Mrs. Retha Duggan, Executive Secretary . . . 506 Sequoyah Bldg., Okla­
homa City, Okla. 73105
Oregon Society of CPAs
Robert W. Hensel, Executive D irector . . . 208 Oregon Bank Bldg., 
Portland, Ore. 97204
Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs
F. Willard Heintzelman, CPA, Executive D irector . . . 1100 Lewis Tower 
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
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Rhode Island Society of CPAs
William H. Burke, CPA, Secretary . . . Ernst & Ernst, 1702 Industrial 
Bank Bldg., Providence, R. I. 02903
South Carolina Association of CPAs
Joseph E. Whitmire, CPA, Executive Secretary . . .  P. O. Box 671, 
Columbia, S. C. 29200
South Dakota Society of CPAs
Harry E. Olson, CPA, Secretary-Treasurer . . . University of South 
Dakota, Veremillion, S. D. 57069
Tennessee Society of CPAs
Nels T. Moody, Executive D ire c to r . . .  Room 317, Frost Bldg., 161 
Eighth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn. 37203
Texas Society of CPAs
William H. Quimby, Executive D ir e c to r . . .  510 Tower Petroleum 
Bldg., Dallas, Texas 75201
Utah Association of CPAs
Cloyd E. Wangsgard, CPA, Executive Secretary . . .  744 Northcrest 
Drive, Salt Lake City, Utah 84103
Vermont Society of CPAs
Everett J. Smith, CPA, Secretary-Treasurer. . .  Smith, Batchelder, 
Smith, Darling & Rugg, Lyme Road, Hanover, N. H. 05755
Virginia Society of CPAs
Mrs. Patricia P. Koontz, Executive Secretary . . . 809 Mutual Bldg., 
Richmond, Va. 23219
Washington Society of CPAs
Russell A. Davis, Executive D ir e c to r . . .  1114 Northern Life Tower, 
Seattle, Wash. 98101
West Virginia Society of CPAs
John W. Bole, CPA, Secretary-Treasurer . . . John Wiseman & Com­
pany, 1219 Chapline St., Wheeling, W. Va. 26003
Wisconsin Society of CPAs
Joseph Sperstad, Executive Secretary . . . 176 West Wisconsin Ave., 
Room 401, Milwaukee, Wisc. 53203
Wyoming Society of CPAs
LeRoy L. Lee, CPA, Executive Secretary . . . University Station, Box 
3643, Laramie, Wyo. 82070
Instituto de Contadores Publicos Autorizados de Puerto Rico
Mrs. Isabel Miranda de Rivera, Executive S ecre tary . . .  P. O. Box 
9851, Santurce, P. R. 00908
Virgin Islands Society of CPAs
Ezra A. Gomez, CPA, Secretary-Treasurer . . . Dronningens Gade No. 
15, Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, V. I. 00801
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